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Difficult Times 

DUCATION FACES mounting difficulties in our 
land. This is true of all school-systems: Public, 

Roman Catholic and Ch ristian, though the problems 
ure not identical in each. Goa ls, philosophy, curricula , 
methods, standards, manpower and costs are areas 
fraught with many questions and few answers. Chris
tian schools have not been spared these problems. In 
many of our churches there is a division among the 
members concerning Christian school support. School
hoards and consistories worry about children being 
transferred from Christian schools to Public schools. 
The problem of a teacher shortage remains with us. 
Some teachers have crossed lines to Public schools, 
some have entered other profess ions. Financial needs 
press heavily. 

Back of all this lies a deeper issue. Is the Chris
tian school constituency growing in love for the cause 
of Christian education? Is there a deepening under
stand ing of the nature and goa ls of Christian educa
tion? To be sure there are many faithful supporters of 
Christian education who will never back down from 
their commitment. But it is also true that there exists 
within the Christian school constituency a segment for 
whom Christian education has become a burden that 
is carried without much conviction. Our Christian 
schools are facing a future of many obstacles . Pres
sures will mount. Demands will be made which only 
the dedicated will meet. The Christ ian community 
must open the Word of Cod and ever discover the 
divine imperative for Christian educa tion. Without 
vision the people perish, and Christian schools as weU. 
Only the Biblical vision generates courage and love. 

Are We Slipping? 

We may thankfully note that the Scriptural motives 
for Christian education have been voiced regularly 
among us. And God's people have lent their leaders 
an ear. But we may well ask ourselves whether there 
is growth in this respect . Speeches and articles about 
the why of Christian education become less popular. 
Readi ng, listening and reflection are crowded out by 
more immediate daily concerns. School societies are 
free-wheeling on the basis of an urgency generated 
in past years. Schoolboards and PTA's don't readily 
organize meetings at which the Christian philosophy 
of education is. discussed . Here lies the real crisis 
which our Christian schools face. Financial hurdles, 
d iscipline, teacher shortage, sub-standard teaching, 
and switch:overs to Public schools are the result of 
haziness about the will of Christ the King in educat ion 

and We as a whole. W e are not holding our own in 
wrestling for Biblical light in. the education of our 
children. 

All Inclusive Kingdom Claim 

The Biblical rationale fo r Christian education, as 
it has been accepted among us, can be summarized as 
follows. The covenant riches and responsibilities have 
trad itionally spoken powerfully to the hearts of our 
parents and teachers. Besides, mention was made of 
the claims of Christ as Lord and Redeemer on the 
whole learning process. The matter of a Christian 
atmosphere has received increased attention and not 
without blessing. 

Though thankfully acknowledging all these bless
ings it may be contended that a basic weakness in our 
Christian-school-mindedness lies in a narrowness of 
our Biblieal vision of life itself. The question which 
every educator must have settled is: what is life and 
SOCiety all about from a Christian point of view? 
Schools prepare a child for that life. 

The Bible is not mysterious about this matter. It 
pictures the grand design of Paradise, marred by sin, 
but restored in Christ. This is the Father's world. His 
children are the rightful occupants of the Father's ter
ritory. In all sectors of the human commonwealth 
man is called to live openly and consistently under 
the banner of Christ the King. Here we have failed as 
Reformed Christians. 

We stood in awe when we saw the smallness of 
Christianity in society and the bigness of the forces of 
secularism and unbelief. It seemed impossible to get 
our feet on the ground in such a society. So we said, 
let us enter into a covenant with people who propose 
to conduct statesmanship on a basis of a constitution 
that consciously fail s to recognize God. Soon we be
gan to accommodate our principles to suit our p ractice. 
We said, there are certain areas in life where Christian 
fa ith has no direct bearing on our conduct. Politics, 
we seemed to say, is one area where believer and un
believer stand on common ground in their q uest for 
good solutions to the nation's problems. In labor
relations we did the same thing ( although our Synods 
recommended Christian organizational activity). We 
joined those who WTote their union constitutions, and 
conducted their labor affai rs, consciously withou t ref
erence to God and the Christian faith. Christ is King, 
we sa id, of our life, but not of the union's basis, not 
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of the bargaining room, not of the political party, not 
of the farmer's organization, not of charity and not of 
community life. 

It may be objected that the above is not closely 
related to Christian education. Not so. These con
siderations are of direct importance to the schools. For 
the school opens up life to a child. Christian educa
tion opens up life under the banner of Christ. 

But here the problems pinch hard. For we have 
declared, by implication, that several sectors of human 
concern fall outside of Christ's rule. We have agreed 
that Christians could well pledge allegiance to organi
zations in society which were a direct embodiment of 
the humanist's stipulation that God and the Christian 
faith be left out. 

This inconsistency is now our big educational ob
stacle. 

Our educational institutions open the windows to
ward societal developments but they lack the con
viction to let the Word of God shine on them in all 
its discovering and saving power. 

Thus our Christian schools gradually have shifted 
toward emphasizing personal individual Christian Jiv
ing, while failing to follow this up by pointing out the 
need for communal Christian living, because the Body 
of Christ is scattered. An un-Biblical, dualistic view 
of created reality has crept into our Christian schools. 
A distinction has been made between "spiritual con
cerns" (equated with the Kingdom of Christ) and 
"material concerns" around us. Thus the Kingdom 
concept in our schools has shrunk in scope and in 
power. Our teachers cannot compellingly impress the 
students with the all-inclusive claims of Christ the 
King and Redeemer since we have made exceptions 
to that rule in accepting the neutralistic framework 
as normative. Thus we have diluted the urgency of 
Christian education. In setting up Christian schools 
we have closed the frontdoor to neutralism, hut we 
have admitted it through the backdoor in our view of 
society. We have said, Christ is King of every subject 
in the curriculum, but we meant that His Kingship 
needs not to be expressed in the constitutions and 
practices of the several organizations we join in 
sOciety. Thus there is a breach between what we 
teach the students in school and what the Kingdom 
community practices in actual life. As a result love 
has begun to wane. Om inconsistency has caused con
fusion, confusion has darkened vision, and dimness of 
vision has robbed us of courage, love and devotion. 
Here lies the heart of the problem that faces us in 
education. 
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All this is the more amazing and painful since al
most every educator will point out the close inter
action between school and society. John Dcwey's 
philosophy which is responsible for the direction of 
the American Public school education deeply affected 
American society. And this is how he meant it to be. 
The (pagan) religious motive of public education 
today is "good citizenship and public morality." With
out a Christian view of life in society, Christian 
philosophy of education is paralyzed in its effective
ness. 

In the Beginni ng It Was Not So 

Refonned beginnings and tradition in the U.S. 
evidenced a wanner appreciation for Christ's Kingship 
in public life than we find among us today. Dr. A. A. 
Hodge saw the close ties between school and society. 
He wrote nearly a century ago, 

"I am as sure as I am of the fact of Christ's reign 
that a comprehensive and centralized system of 
national education separated from the Christian 
religion, as is now commonly proposed, will 
prove the most appalling enginery for the propa
gation of anti-Christian and atheistic unbelief, 
and of anti-social nihilistic ethics, individual, 
social, and political, which this sin-rent world 
has ever seen. . " 

Of much interest to us are the views prevalent 
among Reformed Christians in Michigan during the 
years just preceding the establishment of the Chris
tian Reformed denomination. Following is an excerpt 
of the minutes of Classis Holland of 1852 which in
dicates a view of Christian education geared to train 
the children to fo rm a "Christian civil community"; 

"Classis Holland, Minutes September 1st, 1852. 
Art. 3, page 101. Rev. Vander Meulen desires to 
speak to this meeting about the importance of 
the education of the youth. He says that it has 
just been heard out of the minutes that we have 
in our midst an institution for the education of 
our youth ..., but informs the assembly that . .. 
a lack of funds of the parents is an obstacle that 
prevents the children from making use of this 
precious gift; that he is deeply impressed with 
the necessity of finding a way out of this matter, 
namely, by unitedly, in all congregations col
lecting means ... in order that we may no longer 
let the years go by without training our posterity 
to fill the various positions and important offices 
in the church, school and civil government; .. 
since without earnest effort to be so prepared, 
certainly we as a people can neither discharge 
the responsibility of civil government, or can we 
exercise such a Christian influence in this country 
as we ought . . . 
Page 102. At the same time it was pointed out 
that . .. we are formed by God into a civil com
munity, so that all positions in society must be 
filled from among us. Moreover, that also in our 
capacities as citizens of the United States, we 
shall be able, without development in knowledge, 
science, (through the Christian schools) to ex
ercise our Christian influence, which God de
mands of us, in which case we should rightly 
reap a harvest of shame and contempt ..." 
Page 104 (3) . Because this work of education 
really is a work to train a people so that it can 

be useful as a Christian people, a Christian civil 
community, by which we hope ... that ... our 
civil needs will be met, . . . and that persons shall 
be trained to carry the light of truth to the blind 
heathen, therefore the Classis judge it appropri
ate to advise the churches to devote to this in
tended purpose the funds collected,in the month
ly meeting of prayer for the spread of the truth." 

This view apparently persisted in Christian Re
formed circles till at least after the turn of the century. 
In 1907 an address was delivered at the commence
ment exercises of Calvin College by H. W. Korfker, 
entitled "The Chrutian in Politics." In it he spoke of 
the need of independent political action and the need 
for Christian political activity. From the fact that 
Mr. Korfker expressed these views at a graduation 
ceremony we assume that a Christian approach in 
public life was then a real concern among our people. 
The fo llowing lines are taken from his address in 
1907. 

"The Christian citizen has a higher calling. Our 
government must be made to realize that she 
rules by the grace of God. God has ordained 
that man shall rule men by His divine grace and 
shall first of all be responsible to Him. God is 
absolutely sovereign over all creation. The whole 
universe is His handiwork, created to further 
the glorification of His holy name. God's sov
ereignty, therefore, should be the sound basis 
upon which the Christian citizen should found 
his principles in politics and through which he 
should attempt to exert a widespread influence 
upon his surroundings. The prince of darkness 
does all he can to draw men away from God and 
His revelation, and offers them the fatal draughts 
of socialist intoxication. Therefore the duty of 
Christians is evident. Christian citizens should 
form a party. The root principles of this party 
must be that God is sovereign over man's whole 
life, that God entrusts authority to the govern
ment, and that she is responsible to Him as His 
servant. The principles of the Republican and 
Democratic Parties have outlived their useful
ness." 

If this vision had grown among us, there would be 
today a flour ishing Christian Action movement on the 
American scene. Especially our Christian educational 
systems would have benefited from it. Our schools are 
now in a situation much like the father who taught 
his son chess from a book of rules and theory but who 
failed to get out the board and pieces for an actual 
game of chess. I t is not too late for the Refonned 
Christians to break out of this isolationistic individ ual
ism and to enter upon the various realms of society as 
Kingdom community under the banner of the King. 
The Word of God will speak relevantly and con
sistently when the Christian community lives and 
voices it in unity in society. Christian education will 
flourish when it becomes the training ground for man
power for the great challenge that awaits the Chris
t ian community, for the coming of the Kingdom and 
the well-being of society. The vision and the ac
complishments of the Kingdom community will, in 
turn, inspire and challenge the schools. Christian 
education and a Christian communal social movement 
need each other, because they stool on the same root. 
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SYNESIO lYRA, Jr.* 

EVEHY AC rIVITY of mall is normally motivated 
b y a variety of factors whether internal or ex

ternal, physical or mental. Some of these may even 
be beyond one's control. For the child of Cod it 
becomes imperative that his every action be properly 
and soundly motivated. In other words. whatever the 
Christian believer does should be guided b y motives 
which conform with God's revealed truth and, thus, 
render unto Him all glory. 

As we think of education, we are reminded that it 
is a task and process through which every man has to 
go at some stage of his life, at least for a limited 
number of years. It is in the process of education that 
man's Cod-given talents are discovered and developed 
so that man may fulfil his God-appointed tasks in the 
world - tasks which normally depend on the continual 
sharpening of those discovered talents. As we further 
think of education in our modern world we also have 
to reflect on going to school, since this is the medium 
provided for the encou nter of minds, the impartation 
of knowledge, and the mental growth of the pupil. 

1n order to discover and develop his talents, then, 
man needs to attend a school. In the early years of 
one's life going to school depends on the parental 
guidance and motivation; in some countrics it may 
even depend on the government regulations concern 
ing the minimum of education each ci tizen is expected 
to obtain. But there is a time when the pupil has to 
determine for and by himself whethel' to continue his 
education or not. Therefore, motives have to be con
sidered by that individual, explaining the reasons of 
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his decision one way or the other. Among those who 
go to college or even to graduate school, one fre
quently finds the following motivations: 

(I) Some go to college to satisfy the parents' 
desires. The young person himself is not interested in 
higher learning; perhaps his high-school record or his 
own consciousness indicate that he is not college 
material Yet, because Dad and Mom want him to be 
in college, he complies with their desire and enters 
college, remaining there as long as it is possible and , 
many times, transferring to other schools that would 
accept him after flunking elsewhere. 

(2) Another type is represented by the student 
who wants to be away from home, and college, of 
co urse, is something that Father and Mother would 
automatically agree as the only ideal place away from 
home to which their child should go. Perhaps the 
parents themselves did not have a college education 
and, thus. are eager to see their children ach ieve a 
status which they themselves were kept from reach
ing. 

(3) Not to be forgotten also, especially in the cur
rent decade, are the military draft-evaders. These are 
the young men who are afraid of facing a battle field 
and all its consequences. Many of them have no i n ~ 
terest in education but college is the best place they 
can go in order legitimately t9 avoid serving their 
country, at least in war time. Interestingly enough 
many of these are among the most vocal patriots one 
can find, but when the time comes fo r them more 
concretely to show their patriotism, they run away 
from duty, and college for some and the theological 
seminary for others become the places of refu ge. 

( 4 ) A very common motivation among many pur
suing higher education pertains to their Future social 
and economic betterment. These are the students who 
know that with more degrees and better education 
they can more easily get good-paying jobs and advance 
SOCially. This in itself is a noble ambition when ac
companied by the most basic motivation. Neverthe
less, this is usually not the case in our materialistic 
society. 

(5) The only sound motivation, and the one that 
should guide Christian students in their academic en
deavors, is obedience to Cod's demands of His chil
dren and concern for His honor and glory. Everything 
a Christian does, whether he realizes it or not, is done 
unto the Lord. Paul the apostle states, "Therefore. 
whether yc eat, or drink, or whatsoevel' ye do, do all 
to the glory of Cod" ( I Corinthians 10:31 ). If we are 
expected to do our very bcst at school. in our jobs, for 
our govern ment, etc .• how much more careful should 
we be in the d ischarging of our every · task which is 
also service unto Almighty Codl But our best today 
is not necessarily our best of yesterday, just as our best 
of today should not be counted upon as our best for 
tomorrow. As long as we live new doors are open 
before us to enter, new heights are ahead of us to be 
climbed, new rough seas remain open for our regaining 
of land! We are to stir up the girt that is within us 
for the glory of the Triune Cod. . 

As the Creator made the heavens and the earth, He 
placed man in the world as His vice-regent and said : 
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"Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth, and 
subdue it : and have dominion over the fish of the sea, 
and over the fowl of the air, and over every living 
thing that moveth upon the earth" (Genesis 1:28). This 
passage has been rightly referred to as the cultural 
mandate, later on repeated to Noah in Genesis 9;1, 7 
and by implication clearly stated throughout the Scrip
tures. According to Prof. Dr. K. J. Popma, "we could 
call this task a cultural task, because his duty was to 
cultivate, to exploit, to develop the created, and by 
this cultivation to unfold it. This development con
cerns the entire creation, not only the creation outside 
of man, but also and Brst of all man himself. For a 
man grows with his task, and in the fulfilment of it 
he proceeds from one stage to the next, until he has 
reached the complete human development." 

Therefore as Christians we are to strive for excel
lence in all that we do. Such an attitude should not 
originate in a proud heart, neither proceed from a 
selfis hly ambitious soul, but in recognition of God's 
expectations of His purchased people. It is prepos
terous to encounter Christian people in the world who 
claim to "love the Lord" and yet are the first ones to 
turn their backs on some or "all His commandments." 
Because of slothfulness on the part of so many Chris
tian believers both in the past and in the present, 
because so many have ceased from being "the salt of 
the earth" and "the light of the world" (Matthew 5: 13, 
14), many areas of endeavor have been lost to God
denying men and women in the world. Perhaps the 
field of education has been one of the most seriously 
affected since scholarly activity as a calling for the 
Ch ristian has been and con tin ues to be despised by 
other "Christians" who havc lost thcir vision and, thus, 
have ceased from exercising their prophetic and kingly 
functions. They don't realize that even in academic 
life we are to "show forth the praises of him who hath 
called [us] out of darkness into his marvellous light" 
( I Peter 2:9), thus performing our priestly duty as 
well. The late H enry Zylstra has brought to our atten
tion the fact that "it is as human beings that we are 
Christians, in our human nature exprcssing itself in 
a natural environment, expressing itself also in cultural 
activity of all kinds, and, fur ther, in a particular his
torical situation here on earth. Our being called to 
be saints does not exempt us from social and political 
obligation, nor render reason superfluous, nor permit 
nn indifference to art and literature, nor lift llS out of 
history. On the contrary, it is in and through these 
th ings that Ollr moral and religious choice for the 
spiritual kingdom of Christ becomes concrete, real, 
and meaningful." 

Because all we perform in life is service unto God, 
this excludes anything we do from being unrelated to 
H im, even the most menia l acts. For this reason we 
shou ld search our hearts and devote ourselves whole
heartedly unto Him so that the "polishing" of the gifts 
He has bestowed upon liS may resu lt in the continual 
presentation of our whole bein gs and not only our 
souls, as "a sweet-smelling sacrifice" unto the King of 
Kings for whose glory we breathe, live and fulfil Our 
daily duties. Let us give H im our best who gave us 
His bestl 
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CHRISTIAN 
POLITICAL 
ACTION: 

APPRAISAL 
OF A 

THEORY 

PHILIP C. BOM 

I 
Introduction 

N THlS presidential election year our citizens have 
another opportunity to indicate their convictions 

concerning the political issues and cast their ballots for 
Congressmen and President. As in the past, Christians 
in America will go their separate ways, dividing their 
votes between the two major parti es. Among Christian 
Reformed people there are those who deeply regret 
and others who merely accept the lack of Christian 
consensus and concerted action. This is not for lack 
of discuss ion on the need for Christian political action. 
The debate within our circles has not centered so 
much 'on individual versus organized action, but on 
what kind of Christian organization : political party or 
pressure group. These two alternatives were explored 
in a most important article on "Calvinism and Political 
Action" by Dr. W. Spoelhof, President of Calvin 
College. ' 

Dr. Spoelhof analyzed the "potential s for political 
action by Calvinists in America." One can whole
heartedly agree with the author that "Calvinistic ac
tion without knowledge of the principles involved is 
inconceivable" (p. 160). Furthermore, one can agree 
that a program of compromi se of p rinciples "could not 
be di gni fi ed by the term Calvin ist ic. Calvinistic action 
implies that the principles which constitute its gen ius 
cannot be sacrifi ced or watered down" (p. 162) . Also, 
one would not deny that it "is not within the province 
of the church to engage in political action" (p. 162 ). 
At the conclusion of the article the author states: 
"Calvinists in America have the theory - all they need 
is the practice" (po 173). 

Within our Dutch-American community Dr. Spoel
hoI's contribution was the first full-sca le treatment of 
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Christian political action by one who is acquainted by 
experience and education with politics in America. 
The article was written to provide our people with 
practical guidance. It helped shape the mind of the 
Reformed Christians and still stands as an authoritative 
statement on political action. The article has been 
referred to frequently and generally quoted as a 
starting point of any discussion on organized Christian 
political action. Other academic leaders, such as 
Professors J. Daling, T . Brouwer, C. Orlebeke, and N. 
Wolterstorff, have added little or nothing new.' On 
the whole, they accept as their own Dr. Spoelhof's 
assumptions, arguments, and conclusions that a Chris
tian political party is impractical and that the only 
effective method of concerted action is a Christian 
pressure group. However, no other article has ham
pered the actual formation of Christian organizations 
more than his contribution. His "non-ideological," 
practical guidance has divided rather than united 
Reformed Christians. It has scriously retarded progrcss 
on individual and concerted witness for decades. 

The purpose of this article is to indicate that the 
reasons advanced against a Christian party are incon
clusive and unconvincing. Also, that the proposal for 
a Christian pressure group rests not on a Calvinistic 
but an unchristian theory of societal relations. Dlle to 
the length of this article, it is not possible to deal with 
the idea of a Christian pressure group at this time al
though it is given an important place in Dr. Spoelhof's 
article. The author said that "Calvinists in America 
have the theory," but the theory which Calvinists like 
Dr. Spoelhof have, however, is not Christian hut his
toristic and pragmatistic. What Christians in America 
need is not practice, because there is plenty of it, but 
if you will, a Calvinistic theory of society and politics, 
especially economic and political organizations. 

Before we turn to the subject-matter we insert a 

word of warning to avoid misunderstanding. This 
article is aimed at the same readers who were reached 
by the above mentioned article and book and anyone 
interested in thinking Christianiy concerning concerted 
political activity. Dr. Spoelhof's article was written 
as an attempt to arrive at the truth with respect to 
organized Christian political action. This critical 
evaluation is intended to re-examine the basic premise 
of his article as it certainly cannot be consid ered a 
fina l statement on Calvinism and political action. This 
article is written to advance a public discussion on 
principles and primary issues, not important persons. 
It is hoped that Dr. Spoelhof will be challenged to re
evaluate the potential of Christian action. He has 
written in connection with education; "... when ques
tions are posed about the very essence of Christian 
higher education, I , for one, would not wish to com
plain about fau lt-finders" ( The Bannner, Sept. 11, 
1964, p. 23). Earlier in the year, he wrote; "Never 
has there been as much serious soul-searching as to 
our calling and our commitment as a faculty as during 
this semester" (The Banner, May 15, 1964, p. 16). 
May the same soon be said about our calling and 
commitment in politics. 

Calvinists in Holland and Ame,ita 
The author first of all compares the potentials of 

Calvinistic action in both countries. At the very outset 
he makes two statements of truths. "There are several 
propositions, ... which must be understood thoroughly 
before anyone type of action can be contemplated. 
T he first, and most important .... political insti tutions 
.... are outgrowths or expressions of a national 
consciousness" (p. 159 ). "Dutch institutions are D utch, 
and American institutions are American . This smacks 
of a truism, which undoubtedly it is, but it is fre
quently forgotten in our thinking on and discussion of 
Calvinistic political action" (p. 160). "A second 
proposition. . is that the Calvinistic political poten
tial in America is wholly different from that in the 
Netherlands. Nothing can be gained from aping 
foreign Calvinistic political action, for it simply will 
not work. We must work within the sphere of Amer
ican political tradition and practice and not attempt 
to impose methods and approaches which are novel to 
the American scene" (ibid, italics added). To illustrate 
the difference in potential he writes the following, 
among others; 

The historic Calvinistic tradition, as a molding 
force of political institutions, played a much more 
significant role in the Netherlands than did the 
Calvinistic t rad ition in America. 
This historic Calvinistic tradition does not only 
put history on the side of the Dutch Calvinistic 
political action but it creates a political atmos
phere which makes possible the existence of a 
confessional political party (pp. 160-161). 

I t is submitted that Dr. Spoelhof has a special place 
ill his hear t for HISTORY. It is p recisely this com
mitment to HISTORY, almost equal to a commitment 
to God, that prevents him from a real comparison of 
the potential for political action. This (scientific) com
mitment to history known as historism, the absolutiza
hon of history, has led ironically also to a relativism 
of history, the relativity of judgments and the denial 



of universal truths. Paradoxically, such a commitment 
to historism "has blinded us and prevented us from 
seeing the p lain historical truth.'" 

According to Dr. Spoelhof, it is "history" and "tradi
tion," rather than God, which is on the side of the 
D utch and which makes possible the formation of 
confessional parties. Professor H . E. Runner has grave 
objections to such an interpretation of Dutch history. 
He writes: 

Just think, if we should take this theory seriously, 
then all those gigantic struggles of faith by which 
the Dutch Christians of a century ago fought for 
Lebensraum against the oppressive liberalism 
which then had a stranglehold on D utch culture 
would turn out to be nothing more than the 
natural expression of the Dutch genius!' 

In short, the establishment of Ch ristian political 
parties, according to D r. Spoelhof, is a manifestation 
of the national consciousness; not the outgrowth of a 
new Reformation. In Holland a Christian party is pos
sible because of the political practices and the "solidar
ity, and the compactness, and the relat ive ethnic, 
geographic, and economic homogeneity ..." (p. 161) . 
However, this same solidarity, geography, and history 
has led to the development of "non-confessiona l" 
parties in the Netherlands. Anyone fami liar with re
cent developments in Holland knows that confessional 
parties are no longer taken for granted . Must one 
conclude, then, that history is not only taking but 
changing sides? 

Now that , according to the late President Kennedy, 
history is on our side, "with history the fina l judge 
of our deeds," may we look forward to the formation 
of confessional parties in America? Actually, Amer
icans, in particular protestants, believe that history 
has long been on the side of America . And, if there 
ever was a nation in the world where the Calvinist 
tradition has had an unprecedented impact on the 
morals, political economy, and economic policy, it is 
America. The "Protestant Establishment" had a firm 
grip on and molded the public political institutions and 
political leaders. The public school was the protestant 
school. 

Confessional Parties 
One of the outstanding differences between Hol

land and America is said to be that the former has 
and the latter does not have confessional parties. The 
reader shmlld note D r. Spoelhof's description of the 
concept "confess ion" which is identified with church or 
theological confess ion. He writes; 

Political action should be divorced completely 
from ecclesiastical action. Still poli tical principles 
should arise from our religiolLs convict ions. To 
descri be such action and to distinguish it clearly 
from ecclesiastical act ion I shall use the term 
"Confess ional poli tical action" (p. 162) . 

Unfortunately, his distinction is not clear and leads 
to confusion. Despite his in tentions, he identifies con
fessiona l with ecclesiastical parties. In thc United 
States we have "no tradition of confessional parties," 
because we «have not had a favored church on a 
national scale. ." (p. 164). As a matter of fact, the 
term is indiscriminately applied to both a Catholic 
(Church ) party and a Calvinistic party. The Anti-

Revolutionary Party, however, is not a confess ional 
party. The principles and actions of the A. R.P. arise 
from religious convictions, but it is not based on a 
church creed. This Calvinistic party is in principle a 
Christian, not a confessional party. 

In America, we do have what may be ca lled "un
official" confessional political parties, a definite cor
relation bctween church and party membership; 
Catholics are more likely to be affiliated with the 
Democratic than the Republican Party, while Cal
vinists are mostly identified with the Republican 
Party. The latter is so int imate that Dr. Spoclhof fee ls 
the necessity for stating that this is a "misconception 
of many Calvinists" which «must be rooted ou t" (p. 
167). Within our Christian Reformed community this 
relationship is so close that Professor T. Brouwer fe lt 
compelled to point out that individual participation is 
possible and permissible in both parties.' 

By way of summary of the 6rst section, it can be 
said that it is not self-evident that American institu
tions are an outgrowth of an American consciousness. 
Far from being a truism it smacks of "Americanism" 
(p. 167). Americanism has taken the p lace of Ca l
vinism as a religious cultura l force molding our polit
ical institutions. Ironically, twenty-five years earlier 
the late Dr. C. Bouma had forewarned our people that 
acceptance of Americanism would be a sure way of 
death for Calvin College." Fina lly, to state that Chris
tian parties are a product of HISTO RY is to imply 
that they are not an outgrowth of obedient listening 
to the Word of God in politics. 

Christian Political Party in America? 
Besides confessional parties there are supposedly 

non-confessional parties. The best example of such 
parties would be our American parties. In America a 
Christian party is impossible 

as long as American political institut ions main
tain their present course. Whether this present 
course will long be maintained is not fo reseeab le, 
hence, in this discussion I shall abide by the 
current circumstances . ... 
The reasons why ... [it] is curren tly impossible 
should not be dismissed casually because these 
reasons go far toward explaining the modus 
operandi of American politics and indicate what 
avenues of approach to politics are open to Cal
vinists (p. 163). 
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Again history provides Dr. Spoelho£ with the 
criteria. Pragmatically minded , he is concerned with 
the immediate situation. He has "little room" for 
"building up an unreal scheme." It is not that he 
lacks vision. The way he "sees" things depends upon 
where he "stands." He "'abides by" current history 
and the present political scene. From this standing
and starting-point he "foresees" that a Christian party 
is presently and in the future an impossibility, an "un 
real scheme." However, someone, with a Christian 
vision of things possible by God and His people, would 
influence one to write differently about the potential 
of a Christ ian party. Let us exa mine his three reasons 
why such a pa rty is currently impossible. 

Impractica l and Ineffecti ve 
The most obviOUS reason for the impracticabil 
ity ... is the lack of concentrated electoral 
strength. .. Our system of plurality elections 
instead of proportional representation, and the 
presidential type of government . . demand 
such a concentration of strength ( p. 163). 

Is it not unrealistic to expect such a Christ ian party 
to immediately deli ver a president? But it could 
p rovide immediately a presidential candidate, know
ing fu ll well that on ly one ca nd idate can win . T his 
is true for the two major parties also. Although the 
major parties want the big prize. it is submitted that 
this prize need not be the first and foremost concern 
of a Christian party. There are many congressional 
races to be decided every two years. However, Chris
tians favoring an organized party would want nothing 
less than to witness in "the most obvious, the most 
direct, and the most significant" way (p . 163). And 
the main reason why it is inconceivab le now is not so 
much the lack of concentrated electoral strength, but, 
as Dr. Spoelhof himself admits, the lack of genuine 
Christian commitment everywhere in the United 
States (bottom p. 163 ). Con temporary Christianity 
and Calvin ism is compromi sed with Americanism and 
pragmatism. That is why Calvinism is impotent, not 
because of lack of numerical strength. 

The single member district instead of proporlional 
representation, as practiced in the Netherlands, is also 
advanced as a reason for our two party system and the 
ineffectiveness of a Calvinistic party. There is some
thing basically wrong with th is theoretical explanation. 
According to Professor J. C. Charlesworth : 

The double faul t in this theory is ( 1 ) that it 
does not explain why smgle-member-districts 
elections will produce the same two main parties 
in ... the United States and multi-parties in ... 
Europe, and (2) that it begs the question of why 
we have two main parties. The method of choos
ing councilmen does not create a· two-lx1rty 
systcTn; devotees of the two-party system deter
mine the method of chOOSing councilmen: 

On the state and local level Christians could promote 
p roportional representation. After all, there is nothing 
Dutch about P.R It was practiced in America and it 
could be reintroduced on a large scale. As a matter 
of fact, it is now being urged by leading political 
scientists. A good case can be made that it is more 
democratic, making poss ible representation of minority 
groups such as Negroes and Calvinists. But, unfor tu
nately, too many Calvinists would rather defend the 

status quo~ the present course, even when the op
portunity presents itself to change the existing practice 
of representation, such as the 1961-62 Michigan Con
stitutional Convention. 

A-Traditiona l a nd A-Hi storica l 
The second argument against a Christian party is 

said to be that in America "we have no tradition of 
confessional parties" (p. 164 ). H aving said this Dr. 
Spoelhof Qualifi es his statement immediately. because 
he remembers from history that we have had several 
confessional parties. As a matter of fact we had a 
Christian National Party in 1952. Significant or not. 
how can he still maintain that a "confessional party 
would run counter to the whole American tradition 
..." ( p . 164 ). Counter to which tradition in America? 
Our Christian tradition? No. our constitutional tradi
tion. 

In the name of our constitutionally guaranteed 
ri ght of religious freedom, religious tolerance, 
and separation of church and state, the American 
public has become opposed to all manifestations 
of a dis tinctive confessional element in any phase 
of public life and institutions (p. 164 ). 

In the name of this constitutional tradition, however, 
the American public separates two institutions as well 
as the Christian religion from politics, only to substi
tute it with a civic religion. The American public does 
not oppose all manifestations of religion in public life. 
It is only intolerant of Christianity's claim on the world 
of politics. The common, civic reli gion is Americanism. 
The well-known religiOUS sociologist, W. Herberg has 
put it this way: "By every realistic criteria the Amer
ican Way of Life is the operative faith of the American 
people." The burden of his criticism is that this 
political religion is "so innocent ly man-centered.'" This 
is not the burden of Dr. Spoelhofs article. because his 
operative faith irl politics is Americanism. He has no 
basic criticism of our political institutions or reserva
tions about this constitutional tradition. Has he for
gotten, then, that the Christian tradition is older and 
deeper than our American constitutional tradition and 
that the latter should be evaluated in the light of the 
former? Or, does he (in-)conveniently put the two 
fa iths along side of each other: a Cod-centered a nd a 
man-centered life in politics? An uncritical acceptance 
of the whole American tradition eventually leads to a 
completely man-centered political action. 

Contrary to the author's contradictory posi tion, a 
Christian party does not run counter to the whole 
American tradition . Even if it were cont rary to past 
American history and present public opinion would 
strongly oppose it, it should not hinder Christians in 
their political task. Christians ought not to li ve and 
plan their actions according to the theories and tradi
tions of men, but by the power of the Word of God. 

Un-Ame rica n and unn atura l 
D r. Spoelhofs strongest argument against a con

fessional party "grows out of the very nature of 
American politics. American political parties are by 
and large based on men and on expediency and not 
on principles» ( p. 164 ). 

An explanation of the two-party system should 
serve to show why a separate confessional polit



ieal party is impossible and also which avenues 
are open for distinctive Christian action. 
The significant difference between E uropean 
political parties based on principles and the 
American system based on expediency is the dif
ference between division and union. European 
parties seek to divide men into cohesive political 
groups on the bases of these principles and 
ideologies. The American political par ties, on the 
other hand, do not divide but unite men of con
flicting and contrary principles and ideologies. 
This American feature, fa r from being ar tificial or 
superficial, is born of necessity (p. 165 ). 

This necessity is born out of the fact that we are a 
"melting pot" of people with divergent backgrounds, 
occupations, and regions. "It is the task of the Amer
ican parties to unite and hold together these divergent 
groups" ( ibid ). 

There are significant differences between European 
and American parties, but it is not a difference be
tween d ivision and union, for the simple reason that 
parties, irrespective of orientation, unite and divide 
American and D utch people along party lines. What 
should come as a shock to a Christian Reformed com
munity, so conscious of principles in life, is the writer's 
contention that principles divide and life not based on 
principles unites people. No doubt most readers would 
feel that principles unite people, and what troubles 
America today is the lack of clear principles which 
distracts us in our discourse on politics and religion. 

The significan t difference, however, is not what the 
author says it is. It is not a choice between a life with 
or without principles, but a choice between livin g out 
of two opposing principles. Expediency, as the "deter
mining factor" is the guiding principle in American 
politics. Dr. Spoelhof admonishes us that expediency 
must also determine Christian action, because expe
diency is not opportunism bu t simply an "exercise of 
political sense." It does not make sense. Expediency 
in contemporary politics is nothing less than a opera
tive principle of American pragmatism." 

Our par ties are said to be based not on principles 
but largely on personalities. No party can exist with
out leaders, but no major party can COnti nue long 
without principles either. Is it not regrettable, how
ever that so much of our political campaigns centers 
around personalities? Is it not a national disgrace 
that we talk so much about the personality rather than 
the principles, say, of President Johnson? And were 
our hearts not warmed with renC\ved hope in 1960 that 
it is possible to face issues rather than discuss per
sonalities on a nationally televised debate between 
p residential nom inees? 

One cannot escape the impression that again his
tory or national genius is the determining p rinciple of 
interpreting political practice. Throughout the article 
(he emphasis is: "1n America we have no tradition of 
..." and «American parties are ..." etc. The inescap
able conclusion one d raws from the article is: that 
which is ought to be. The present practice becomes 
the predominant principle of explanation. The modus 
operandi of American politics becomes the modus 
vivendi for organized Christian activity. The possibil
ity of degeneration in politics, that our parties pre
viously operated on principles rather than personalities, 

is not even mentioned . W. Goodman, the au thor of 
a leading textbook on American parties, however, 
writes: 

Evidence of ideological purity can be fo und in 
the formation of United States parties .. . . [They] 
were deeply concerned with fundamental prob
lems of their times and took commanding posi
tions in regard to them. 
What does seem to be an unbroken rule in 
American politics is that parties have progres
sivel y weakened their original ideological content 
in order to widen their appeals and attract more 
supporters.'· 

In Dr. Spoelhofs article, there is no reference to the 
process of secularization or the operation of sin in 
political parties. I t is simply explained away as the 
natural American way. Parties operating on principles 
or personalities are not viewed as a problem of right 
or wrong, but as a difference between a Dutch and an 
American genius. H istory, geography, and ethnic 
diversity "have made of the h vo major parties, par ties 
of expediency and not of a principle" ( p. 168 ) . It is 
an expression of our national consciousness rather than 
political conscience. 

Significance of Platforms and Principles 
D espite the au thor 's persuasive arguments, plat

fo rms are significant and our parties are based on 
principles. H is explanation is but one, albeit an im
portant, irrational interpretation of the party system. 
His theory is hardly distinctively Christian. Man y 
American politica l scientists have put forth this ex
planation. As a matter of fact, one is led to believe 
that his explanation is primarily based on E. Pendle
ton H erring's interpretation, especially "Standards for 
Judging the American Party System" and "Our Parties 
Take Their Stand."" This book must have made a 
deep and lasting impression on Dr. Spoelhof. There is 
nothing wrong with relying on p rimary sources, but 
it is something else for a Calvin ist to uncritically ac
cept as one's own a pragmatic theory of our party 
system. This is basically what Dr. Spoelhof has done. 
Compare for example the following sentences. Profes
sor Pendleton Herring wrote: ". . platforms were 
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made not to stand on but to get in on" and ''The 
American political party has not adhered to a fixed 
set of doctrines for deciding specific policies." Dr. 
Spoelhof stated : "An American platfonn is . . . some
thing to get in on, not to stand on" and "Fixed dogma, 
rigid adherence to a body of principles . . . are fore ign 
... to Our party system" ( p. 166). At any rate, it is 
important to note that for both of them platforms and 
principles are not significant in American parties. But 
Pendleton H erring also spoke of standards: 

There can be, of course, no one interpretation of 
the complexity of ollr politics .... A survey of 
the definitions offered by various authors shows 
how many ways there aTe of interpreting the 
nature and function of the political party in the 
United States.'" 

Why, then, does Dr. Spoelhof present a pragmatic in
terpretation, as if it were a Calvinistic theory, by ad
vancing weighty arguments to show that a Christian 
party is impractical, a-historica l and un-American? 

In 1950 the American Political Science Association 
published a very impo rtant supplement entitled To
word a More UeS1)ollsible T wo Party System . Dr. 
Spoelhof may have read it, but it d id not influence his 
discussion of the prevailing practices of the two party 
system. With regard to the place of platforms, this 
report refers to the position of William J. Bryan and 
Woodrow Wilson. Unlike Dr. Spoelhof, Bryan and 
Wilson took platforms and principles seriously. Bryan 
"took the position that a platform is completely bind
ing on the party candida tes, and that one who violates 
the p latform is 'worse than a criminal:" Wilson 
"argued . . . that the established party principles 
should be considered as more binding than any ex
ceptional plank departing from them."" 

The fundamentalist Bryan and the Calvinist Wil
son, contem poraries of Abraham Kuyper, are leading 
figures in American history. They are excellent ex
amples of Christians who permeated party politics 
the program of action which Dr. Spoelhof advocates . 
Such Christia ns "can get far up the ladder of success" 
(p. 170 ) not because they permeated the Democrat ic 
Party with Christian pri nciples, but on account of their 
commitment to evolutionism and pragmatism. They 
are good exa mples of Christians who are theologica.l ly 
Calvinist or fundamentalist and politically progres
sivist or pragmntist; of Christians who reduce their 
religion to a church realm and their politics to evol u
tion. Such Christians have two absolutes in their 
li ves: a belief in God shapes their church life, a belief 
in Progress shapes their political outlook 

Like Brynn, Dr. Spoelhof would not fo r a moment 
permit the belief in evolut ion to undermine his under
standi ng of the crea tion story. However, like Bryan 
and W ilson, Dr. Spoelhof accepts as "natural" the 
"evolution" ( p. 168 ) of our political system.'" 

According to Professors Porter and Johnson, author
ities on party platforms, p latforms fulfi ll fi ve functions: 

( 1) as "principa l official statemen ts that exist 
of party principles nnd policies." (2) they "£ore
shndow issues that become significant in the cam
paigns ..." (3) ... "serve as a criterion by which 
to judge party s llcce~s or failure .. . and provide 
the voters with information with which to evalu
ate the organization." (4) as "propaganda by 

which to attract attention to party activities." 
( 5 ) they "assert certain party principles and ob
jectives ...."" 

Indeed, Johnson and Porter as well as the ~mmittee 
on Political Parties Heport represent d ifferent inter
pretations of the significance of platforms and prin
ciples than Dr. Spoelhof and Pendleton Herring. And 
did not President Johnson boast in 1005-66 that 85% 
of his Party's 1964 Platform had been enacted into the 
law of the land? 

America n Parti es - Non-ideological? 
This depends upon how narrowly or broadly one 

defines the term "ideology." Whatever one's definition , 
our parties are not religiously neutral. TIle Democratic 
Platform of 1952 states under the heading "Progress in 
the New Era": 

Under the D emocratic Party leadership, America 
has accepted each new challenge of history and 
has found practical solutions to meet and over
come them. This we have done without depart: 
ing h om the basic principles of our basic philos-
01)1Iy, that is, the destiny of man to achieve his 
eart11ly ends jlllhe S1)irit of brotherhood." 

God-centered poli tical action? Eight years later, in 
his speech accepting his P31ty's nomination , the late 
President Kennedy, referring to his Party's Platform, 
said : "Pledges which are made so eloquently are made 
to be kept. The Rights of Man' ... are indeed our 
goal and Our first principles. This is a p latform on 
which I can run with enthusiasm and conviction."' · 

On its centennial the Republican Party included a 
''Declaration of Faith" in its 1956 Platfonn. Mind you, 
a confession, not a religious church confession, but n 
!X>litical party creed. It, too, reaffirmed its humanistic 
fa ith in the rights and d ignity of man, adding to it a 
Christian fl avor. " Eight years later the Party under 
new lendership restated its fai th in the people, the in
dividual, and limited government. 

Although both major parties fi nd their religiOUS in
spiration in modern humanism, there is an important 
d ifference betw een them: the one is p redominantly 
progressive and the other predominantly conservative. 
They hnve this ideological orien tation in common with 
the original two party system in Great Britain. This 
is not surprising when one keeps in mind that the 
parties in the Anglo-Saxon world have their starting 
point in the religious and constitutional controversies 
of the 17th and 18th century as Professors H . C. Mans
field and H. E. Runner have so ably and admirably 
analyzed." The constitutional solution which modern 
man found in these two countries, namely, the separa
tion of Christian ity from public life, is a very important 
clue as to why in Eng land and America we have on ly 
two major so-ca lled non-confessional parties. In our 
country, for instance, Protestantism continued to have 
an in fl uence on American cu lture, but Christianity was 
no longer integral to the political system. In politiCS 
Christians have a private and a public faith. 

Our national parties are often considered merely 
confederations of stnte and local organizations. What
ever the case, in no oth er state of the Union are the 
parties so ideologicall y d ivided as in Michigan, and, 
perhaps, in the city of Grand Rapids, the citadel of 
Calvinism. The Reformed Christian community in 



Michigan is so comfortably at home in either party, 
not p rimarily because these Christians permeate the 
parties with individual and concerted Calvinistic ac
lion, but because they are imbued with the prevailing 
winds of public and party opinion. At any rate, in 
Michigan there is no constitutional tradition or statute 
against ideological Socialist parties and, hopefully, not 
against a Christian party. 

Pe rmeation of Parti es: Acce ptable Alternative? 
After having briefly described the nature of our 

party system, the author concludes that in the ligh t 
of this historical evolution a Christian party is impos
sible, unfeasible, and unwarranted . However: 

There remains the program of permeation, i.e., 
entering one or both of the two political parties 
in order to leaven the whole lump. Here, too, we 
face a colossal task although the change [sic1of 
effectiveness is more likely here than elsewhere 
(p. 166) . 

Two approaches are possible under this program of 
permeation. The independent approach, shifting elec
toral support from party to party, "being guided 
by the stand taken by either party on a crucial issue" 
and thc partisan approach, using a "Christian political 
organization as a party within a party" (Ibid.). Far 
from being really effective these approaches are most 
impractical, as the author himself concludes, but he 
does not realize that his own doubts concerning these 
two approaches lead to no program of organized per
meation at all. 

With regard to the independent approach he 
writes: 

The effectiveness of the Independent stand de
pends entirely upon the size of electoral votes 
such a Ca lvinistic political organization can de
liver. That takes intense regimentation of the 
Calvinistic electoral potential. ... Even after this 
regimentation is being effected, the Independent 
stand becomes ... a choice of the lesser of two 
evils ... without haVing exercised any definite 
influence upon the formation of partisan politics 
(p.I67). 

The advantage of the partisan approach is that it can 
help influence party policy. A basic assumption un
derlies the "party within a party" approach, namely, 
an acceptance as natural the evolution of parties con
sisting of organized pressure groups. In Dr. Spoelhof's 
article there is no reference to the possible deformation 
of parties and other voluntary organizations. However, 
the weakness of our party system and the strength of 
pressure groups are closely related. Accord ing to 
Professor Schattschncider, a prominent po litical scien
tist: "The effectiveness of pressure groups in American 
politics is related directly to the condition of the 
parties."" Dr. Spoelhofs proposal for a Calvinistic 
pressure group cannot be dcalt with in this article. 
Even if such a pressure group were formed, the "de
cision, however, as to which party shall thus be chosen 
to express this Calvinistic inlluence even if concerted 
action can be achieved, might present an unresolvable 
problem" (p. 167). And with this statement he has 
left unresolved the program of organ ized permeation. 

P rofessor Brouwer sensed the self-contradictions of 
both approaches and the potential of the permeation 
program. He writes: "If the above analysis [of Dr. 

Spoelhof] ... be correct, the possibil ity of Christian 
influence through existing party permeation is weak 
indeed ." Dr. Brouwer offers a third approach of per
meation which 

I would recommend strongly for its compatibility 
with both the character of American institutions 
as well as the thrust of Calvinism. This is the 
instrument of individual, or group, participation 
in the two major parties." 

His uncritical presentation of Dr. Spoelhof's analysis is 
not completely correct. D r. Spoelhof did recommend 
the organ ized group approach, but the problem re
mained unsolved at its most crucial stage as to which 
party to associate with. If Dr. Spoelhof's analysis of 
the potential of the partisan group approach is correct, 
Dr. Brouwer is only left with an individual approach. 
According to Dr. Brouwer: "An obvious strength of 
this method is that it is not dependent upon the forma
tion of a unified bloc of opinion and need not await 
total or even substantial agreement among the Cal
vinistic community for it to become operative."" This 
ind ividual or "Direct approach stands as one of the 
more p romising methods of introducing a Christian in
fluence into the stream of American political life.""' 

In a responsible reply Messrs. H . Antonides and G. 
Vandezande write that, in their opinion, Dr. Brouwer 
has a "pessimistic view" rather than a promisi.ng 
method, a 

defeatist attitude toward establishing unity and 
agreement . . . . If it is impossible to achieve har
mony among believers, how will it be possible to 
establish harmony among unbelievers? Is there 
not something seriously wrong when Christians 
despair of reaching agreement and unity within 
their own ranks, but pin their hopes fo r effective 
action upon agreement and co-operation outside 
of the Christian community? D r. Brouwer's es
sentially individualistic approach is fraught with 
dangers for the Christian community and threat
ens to render it completely ineffective." 

As they see it, the real paralysis lies wi th Dr. Brouwer's 
advice to a divided Christian Reformed community. 

The confusion within our ranks is, at least to a 
significant extent, due to the lack of sound 
leadership. Dr. Brouwer and others who occupy 
positions of influence within the Christian com
munity must assume some of the blame, for they 
appear to have failed to deal with the real issues 
from the proper perspective.'· 

Christia n Pe rspective and Leade rship 
It is promising that young Christian men, such as 

Messrs. Antonides and Vandezande are able to provide 
the sound leadership, which on the whole has not 
been forthcoming from professors at Calvin College. 
It is indeed ironic that an academic institution like 
Calvin, which claims to offer <l d istinctive Christian 
ed ucation, does not provide a distinctive approach to 
the major problems of organized labor ancl politic... in 
America. Just think for a moment of the actual and 
potential for Christian witness, if only a majority of 
students in labor economics and political science had 
received a Christian perspective on political and 
economic organ izations. 

What is the problem? What is the difference in 
leadership? It is not the national di fference between 
Canada and America. It is not a d ilference between 
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principles vs personalities, theory vs practice, perspec
tive vs the lack of it. Rather, it is a fundamental d if
ference in perspectives and theories. While Messrs. 
Antonides and Vandezande have a Christian perspec
tive and theory, Dr. Spoelhof and others accept a 
pragmatic perspective and theory. Dr. Spoelhof ac
knowledges that Dutch Calvinists have rendered a 
great service with regard to formulating principles. 
"... re-acquaintance with these principles appears to 
me to be sine qua non for organized Calvinistic polit
ical action" (p. 160 ). It is not that he and his col
leagues are unacquai nted with the writings of Dutch 
Calvinists, but, unlike Messrs. Vande-Lande and An
tonides, they do not struggle or work with them . It is 
not strange that they think a Christian party or lat.or 
union impractical, because they lack a full-fledged 
Christian theory of political and economic organ iza
tions and institutions. They in terpret the needs for 
and possibility of Christian organizations from a pre
dominantly pragmatic point of view. Just as Dr. Spoel
hof strongly opposes "aping foreign" ideas so, too, 
Christian action must not ape foreign ( historistic and 
pragmatic) theories. It simply will not work. 

It is hoped that Christians in America will re
examine the previous theories and realize that these 
have not" produced the potentials for Christian political 
action . Only a Christian theory of politics, originating 
from a Biblical perspect ive, can direct us toward the 
full potentials for political action. 
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THE FIRST CHAPTERS OF GENESIS AND THE 

AUTHORITY OF THE BIBLE 


On Tuesday, June 4~ 1968, Dr. Harry M. Kuiterl, Professor of Ethics and 
Theology at the Free University of Amstercimn, addressed tile Christian 
Reformed Ministers' Institute held in Grand Rapids, Michiga rt . The following 
is a summary of those remarks which were presented tinder the above title. 

T
I. The Exegesis of Genesis 1 from an account that was currently making the rounds 

HE CREATION account in Genesis 1 should not among the heathen nations surrounding Israel. The 
be read as a story of how creation actually hap story of creation as found in Genesis 1 fi nds many 

pened. Such a view would not take into account the or parallels with other non-Scriptural stories. The author 
igin of the creation story. God uses man in his historical of Genesis 1 "confiscated" the narrative of creation and 
context, and this must be recognized. W here then did placed it in the framework of 6 days, as any good 
the creation story come from? Israel took the story Israelite would do. Thus the author filt ered the nar
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rative of creation according to the theology of Jahweh, 
the Covenant God. Thus we must view the story of 
creation as a covenantal work, not as a mechanical 
work. 

The creation account was used originally by Israel 
as a teaching model for the strengthening of Israel's 
fai th. It is thus a statement of faith in Israel's God. The 
story gives no scientific or historical truths. It rather 
is a confession that Jehovah is Lord of creation. When 
one speaks of the way creation actually happened, he 
can better forget Genesis 1 and 2. Simply because it 
is in the Bible does not mean that it actualJy hap
pened . We must go back to the origin of the account 
and remember that it is only used as a teaching model 
to help the faith of Israel. 

II. Significance for Scripture 
Why does this particular exegesis of Genesis 1 

meet with such disfavor today? The main reason is 
that it takes into account the human factor of Scrip
ture. This exegesis brushes away the traditional view 
of inspiration which restricts the human factor in 
Scripture. The traditional view of inspiration has 
been maintained because it gives certainty to 
faith; it is a neat, water-tight assurance of our 
faith. Because the Bible says so, we believe that 
it is true. Thus our theory of inspiration maintains the 
certainty of our fa ith . Now we must break through 
this "'certai nty" complex. Certai.nty of faith must not 
be grounded in the inspiration of Scripture, but rather 
in the message of Scripture. And the message of 
Scripture is Jesus Christ. The important thing, then, 
is that our faith is centered in the Christ of the Bible, 
not in the inspiration of the Bible. If all Scripture is 
equally inspired, then ali the men of Scripture would 
be equally important. Our faith does not, however, 
reside in Adam and Eve, but in jesus Christ. Christ is 
much more importa nt than Cain and Abel. And yet if 
inspiration were as we traditionally thought it, then 
Christ would be no more important than any other 
person in the Biblc. We must remember that the Bible 
does not make j esus important; Jesus makes the Bible 
important. 

III. The Implications for Dogmatics 
This kind of exegesis of Genesis 1, 2, and 3 

necessitates a complete change in our dogmatics. 
Traditiona ll y the pattem of dogmatics has been cre
ation - fall - red emption: the paradise story, followed 
by the fa ll into sin by Adam and Eve, and the coming 
of Jehovah with redemption through Christ. Th is must 
all be changed because the creation account. the 
paradise story. and the fall as recorded in Genesis 3 
are not historica l. Further, the doctri nal position that 
death results from the faU of man into sin must also 
be removed from dogmatics. We must change this 
entire traditional dogmatic basis which the first chap
ters of Genesis have held for us. We must begin some 
new pattern for dogmatics. Genesis 1 must be for us 
as it was for the ancient Israelites, namely a teaching 
model, an aid to our faith in the greatness of God. 
Seen in this light our dogmatics will be brought back 
to the original basis which Scripture intended it to 
have. 

KUITERT IN THE UNITEDSTATES 

AND CANADA 


SIMON KISTEMAKER 

P
(1 ) 

ROFESSOH Dr. H. M. Kuitert spent the first two 
weeks of june in Grand Rapids and the Toronto

Hamilton area lecturing theology to sizeable audi
ences. Tuesday through Thursday of June 4-6 he 
lectured to more than three hundred Christian Re
fo rmed ministers at the Fine Arts Center on the 
Knollcrest campus of Calvin College. While present. 
ing three lectures at this annual Ministers Institute. 
he also accepted the invitation of the Dutch Immi
grant Society to speak on the subject "Zijn de Gere
formeerde Kerken in Nederland veranderd?" 

The professor was invited to come to the Toronto
Hamilton area during the second week of June. He 
spoke for the Christian Reformed ministers in Toronto; 
he delivered a public lecture in the Slled-to-capacity 
Immanuel Christian Reformed Church of Hamilton; 
and he addressed Calvin alumni and other students 
in Toronto. 

As professor of apologetics, dogmatics. and ethics 
in the faculty of theology at the Free University of 
Amstcrdam. Dr. Kuitert is an eminent lecturer. His 
youthful appearance, his ready wit, his beaming smile. 
and his pleasing personality influence his audience. 
His language is forthri ght and candid; no listener can 
say that he failed to grasp the meaning of Kuitert's 
lectures. His composure is beyond reproach, for in 
the midst of Fierce critique he never lost control of 
himself Or the situation. He is a gentleman and a 
scholar. 

Ku itert has become known chiefly because of his 
publications. In the academic world his doctoral dis
sert ation has been in such demand that "De mens
vormigheid Gods" is in print again. Also his work 
"Dc Hea liteit van het Celoof." published in the 
Netherlands, has been translated and printed on this 
side of the ocean. 

Yet it stands to reason that not everyone who heard 
Kuitert speak during the first two weeks of june has 
read these scholarly books. The people who came to 
hear professor Kuitert had heard about him because 
of his views on theological matters wh ich deviate 
somewhat from those traditionally expressed in Re
formed circles. Many of the listeners had come to 
ascertain that what they had heard by way of the 
grape vine was true indeed. They came because of the 
opportunity to hear what Dr. Kuitert had to say on 
subjects such as Scripture, infallibility, authority, in
spiralion, the first chapters of Genesis, evo lution and 
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creation, and the changing morality in a changing 
world. 

What d id Dr. Kuitert say about these topics? First, 
much of what he said may be prefaced by the ad
jective "new." He is constantly seeking new answers 
to old questions. He asserts that much work remains 
to be done, for the field of the "new" theology is un
char~ed . At times he admits that he knows all the 
stock answers to a given question but that he is still 
searching for a new approach to answering the ques
tion. 

And second, for Kuitert everything is changing: 
the world and society, the Church and theology. For 
example, old grandfather does not feel at home any
mOre in this fast changing world of jet air travel and 
six-lane super highways. He lives in a world of the 
twenties. But life moves on and man adapts himself 
to the changes which take place. Likewise the Church 
has changed considerably in the last fifty years; and 
with the Church her theology has been subject to 
change. Today, the Church of 1968 cannot meaning
fu lly expound theology which is outdated and belongs 
to a bygone age. The Ch urch of 1968 must fi nd new 
ways of explaining the Bib le if its message is to be 
relevant in the world of today. And if the Church 
fails to see this task, Christians will become unprofit
able servants of the Lord. According to Dr. Kuitert, 
Christians must let the old in terpretations of Scrip
ture go and must be willing to adopt new ones which 
are appropriate to the time in which we live. We 
become a useless Church if we do not adopt new ways 
of interpreting the Bible. In this world of trouble 
and tension people need new courage to live. The 
Church can give this courage provided that the mes
sage proclaimed is understandable in current ter
minology. 

The speaker professed that in this world of change 
God's Word does not change. Of course not, for if this 
were true then God Himself would have to change. 
And that is impossible. God does not changc; we 
change. And we approach the Bible differentl y be
cause of this change. 

Therefore, in our scientific age, in which our 
knowledge of geology and biology advances rapidly, 
the Christian may not say to the scientist: "Go, and 
be warm." He must listen to the scientist, and then 
as an informed Christian he must read his Bible anew. 
Now he approaches Scripture in another frame of 
mind. 

Kuitert begins to ask the question whether the first 
chapters of Genesis presen t h istorical facts and data. 
He has his doubts because it may not at all have been 
the in tention of the writer of these chapters to record 
that which actually happened at the dawn of human 
history. What we find in the first chapters of Genesis 
is not factual history, but material which serves as a 
teaching model. Hence, says Dr. Kuitert, we cannot 
believe in a historical Adam and Eve, in Paradise, and 
in a state of no death before the fall. In fact, the 
traditional dogmatical pattern of creation, fall, and 
redemption is not a 'historical pattern when we accept 
the first chapters of Genes is as a teaching model. 

These ideas, admits Kuitert, are far reaching. And 
these ideas touch the certainty of the Christian's faith. 
But, so reasons the professor, what is the certainty of 
faith? On what is that certainty based? Says he, surely 
not on a wrong theory. On what does the certainty 
of yOur faith rest? Kuitert answers by quoting a line 
from one of the Dutch psalms: "Ik heb het zelf uit 
Zijnen mond gehoord." 

The Christian's certainty of faith is not based on 
the theory of infallibility of Scripture. We must stop 
saying that the Bible is infallible. Of course, we con
fess the inspiration of Scripture, says Kuitert, but we 
confess the inspiration only after we have heard the 
Word. 

In a following article, I wish to go into further 
detail to scrutinize these assertions closely and to 
examine and determine whether they can stand the 
test of Reformed theology. 

For the momcnt I maintain that the above-men
tioned views on Genesis do not come forth out of the 
book of Genesis. Th is book is a book which presents 
the history of creation, the history of Adam and Eve 
and their children, the history of Noah and his sons, 
and the history of the patriarchs. To say that the first 
chapters of Genesis are not historical is doing injustice 
to the purpose of this book. Views on Genesis, ex
pounded by Dr. Kui tert, do not find their origin in 
Scripture itself. 

Also, questioners in his audiences found it d ifficult 
to accept these views. They seriously questioned his 
so-ca lled new views on evolution and creation and in 
effect said : not this way, professor Kuitert. 

We may look upon the Church as an army on lhe 
march and see D r. Kuitert as a surveyor who plots 
the road which the army must travel. Yel the soldiers 
hearing the voice of the surveyor calling "come this 
way, man"' vehemently shake their heads and say 
"not so, for now our feet are standing on solid ground; 
the road ahead of us leading in your direction ends in 
a swamp." 

(To be continued) 

O NE WHO LOVES his Bible and believes it to 
be the inspired and thcrefore inerrant Word of 

God cannot but be disturbed by recent theological 
trends in Reformed circles in the Netherlands. 

A few months ago the Editor of Trowel and Sword 
criticized two Dutch publications, one by Dr. J. L. 
Koole, professor at the Theological Seminary, Kampen, 
the Netherlands, and the other from the pen of Mr. 
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Tj . Baarda, M.Th., a lecturer at the Free Univers ity, 
Amsterdam. Dr. Ru nia made it clear that both authors 
in actual fact deny the historical reliability of Scrip
ture. 

In the opin ion of this present writer the same holds 
true for another Reformed theologian, Dr. H. M. 
Ku itert, who not long ago was appointed as professor 
of Ethics and Introduction to Dogmatics at the Free 
University. 

In his book "'De realiteit van het C eloof" (The 
reality of the Faith ) Dr. Kuitert suggests a new ap· 
p roach to Scripture and its interpretation, or as he 
himself calls it "a new starting-point for Hermeneu
tics" (p. 159).- As Dr. Runia in a brief review of the 
book has already pointed out, Dr. Kuitert gives firs t 
of all an excellent analysis and refutation of existen
tialism with its denial of the vital importance for 
the Christian faith of the historical, saving acts of 
Cod, Christ's physical resurrection included. To Dr. 
Kuitert the history of salvation is a real history and 
he regards the resurrection of Jesus Christ as funda
mental to the Christian faith. 

Thankful though we may be for this fact, our 
gratitude turns into disappointment when in the sec
ond part of his book Dr. Kuitert d iscusses the question 
how we in our day have to regard , understand and 
interpret the Bible, particularly in view of the fac t 
that the books of the Bible are all historically dated. 
How does this fact in fl uence our faith? 

There can be no doubt that this is a most impor
tant question, worthy of serious consideration p.."lrtic
ularly today, now that from all sides, even in 
Reformed circles (see the works by Dr. Koole and 
Mr. Baarda ) various historical narratives of the Bible 
are interpreted in such a way that the historical reality 
of the facts described is den ied. The situation has 
become the more serious since such faith-undermining 
theories are prescntcd in a popular form, to instruct 
the "la ymen" in the new views. Many children of God 
have already become eonfused and are asking: What 
can I believe when I read my Bible? Can I trust its 
eontents? 

One is prepa red to listen eagerl y when in such a 
situation an able Reformed theologian like D r. Kuitert 
arises and presents us with a study which according to 
his own words "has no other purpose than to offer 
st udents, ministers and any other interested reader a 
thread to fi nd his way through the theological lab
yrinth of Ollr day." 

Of course, the fir st thing one expects in such a 
case is a clear statement of fait h, based on evidences 
from Scripture itself, concern ing the nature of the 
Bible as the inspired and therefore infallible, inerrant 
Word of God. And whatever new approach to the 
understand ing and interpretation of Scriphlre such an 
author may suggest, the least one expects is that he 
supports h is ideas with some Scriptural proof. For it 
is a basic biblical and Reformed prinCiple that Scrip · 
ture is its own interpreter. 

Ala s, here already Dr. Ku iter t fa ils. He rccognizes 
that the authOrity of Scri pture is in dispute (p . 159 ), 

-Trunsla tions and Capitals ill tIlls article are mine, J.A.S. 

but in discussing this authori ty he presents only his 
personal views on the Bible and his personal opin ion 
on the way Scripture should be understood and inter
preted. Not a reference to Scripture itself is to be 
found in his book, nor any discussion of the many 
testimonies of the Bible, relative to its nature and 
interpretation. One wonders if the time has come that 
we are required to depend on the opinion of learned 
theologians instead of on the Word of God itself. 

However this may be, the question arises how Dr. 
Kuitert's silence as to the testimony of Scripture itself 
is to be explained . It cannot possibly be a matter of 
simply overlooking some points in the discussion. The 
importance which all Reformed theologians always 
attached to the testimony of Scripture itself, as well 
as the great ability of Dr. Kuiter t, guarantee that here 
it is not a matter of "overlooking" things. It is to be 
fea red that the reason is much more serious and that 
it is to be found in Dr. Kuitert's faulty, non-Reformed 
conception of Scripture. 

In the first place; D r. Kuitert denies emphatically, 
time and again, that the Bible would impart super
natural truths and trustworthy formulas, which must 
be accepted by fai th on the authority of others (viz. 
the authors of the books of the Bible ) . According to 
him traditional Orthodox Protestant theology has made 
a gr eat mistake by believing this (pp. 11 6, 167 ). "The 
Christian t ruth," we read, "can be formulated in an 
historica l way only" and is therefore d iHerently for
mu lated "from generation to generation" (p. 165 ). 
This means that the authors of the Bible expressed 
THEI R ( historically defined) faith in God and his 
saving acts "in words, expressions AND CONCEP
TIONS which originate from a time and cultural 
period wh ich are completely different from ours" ( p. 
17 ). 

Well, if all this is true then all bibHcal statemen ts 
concerning the natu re, reliability, interpretation etc. of 
Scripture, statements such as made by Paul , Peter and 
others, are also nothing else but statements of TH ElR 
historically defined faith, inHuenced by the concep
tions of THEIR day. For that reason they cannot be 
regarded as impartin g any supernatural truth which 
we must accept by fai th on their authority. Paul's view 
of the Old Testament and of the historical narratives 
of the Old Testament, for instance, need not neces
sarily he ours. His and others' testimonies on the 
nat ure, understanding etc. of Scriptme can as well be 
left out. T hey are not decisive. 

That this mllst be the reason becomes cven more 
obvious when, secondly, we give some more deta iled 
attention to what Dr. Kuitert writes about the nature 
of Scripture and its in terpretation. I t is str iking al
ready tha t nowhere in this st udy the Bible is called 
the Word of God, nor its infallibility stated. One
sidedly Dr. Kuitert emphasises what is called the hu
man side of Scripture, its human authors and the way 
they tell us about God's saving acts. True, it is stated 
that through them God's revelation comes to us. This, 
however, is d ifferent from sayin g I"hat what they have 
written IS God's revelation and therefore GOD's Word . 

This becomes fully clear when we read that 
through them God's revelation comes to us in the 



form of TSRAEL'S KNOWLEDGE of it and of human 
statements of FAITH, made by Israelites who witness 
to what took place in history between Israel and 
Israel's God ( pp. 17, 116, 163 ). 

Now whcn Dr. Kuitert repeated ly emphasises that 
the authors of the Bible present their knowledge of 
God's revelation and saving acts in statements of 
FAITH, he cannot possibly mean that they really 
meant and believed what they wrote down. Who in 
Reformed circles has ever doubted the subjective 
honesty of the authors of Scripture? And how could 
confi rming their sincerity ever be a new starling-point 
for understanding the Bible, as Dr. Kuitert presents 
his view? 

1n the context of the whole of his study he can 
on ly mean to say that the authors of the Bible, in 
describing the history of salvation and God's saving 
acts in Israel's history, expressed THEIR PERSONAL 
OPINION on these things and gave their PERSONAL 
INTERPRETATION, by the ligh t their faith had in 
the speci6c period of time in which they lived. This 
implies that here the word "faith" has lost its biblical 
meani ng of being absolutely sure of that which it 
believes because GOD has spoken and revealed the 
things believed, wherefore it is impossible that faith 
can be mistaken. 

That the authors of the Bible, making their state
ments of "fa ith" could be mistaken according to Dr. 
Kuitert, is confirmed by his repeated emphasis on the 
fact that these statements were historically defined: 
all their images, DECLARATIONS, CONCEPTIONS, 
NARHATIVES ETC. were those OF THEIR TIMES. 
Here again we must realise well what Dr. Kuitert 
means. Could it be only this that in our interpretation 
of Scripture we should always take in to account the 
historical background? So that, for instance, when 
Paul says that a woman must cover her head in public 
worship (T Cor. l.L :2ff .) we must give due attention 
to the special ci rcumstances prevailing in Corinth's 
congregation and to the customs of those days, circum
stances and customs which were very much different 
from ours? The answer must be: No, this cannot pos
sibly be what Dr. Kuitert means, for this is so com
pletely commonplace in n eformed literature and 
especially in Reformed commentaries that one cannot 
imagine a man like Dr. Kuitert to emphasize and re
peat such a worn-out exhortation in a study which 
suggests a NEW approach to the understanding of 
Scripture. 

The situation is again much more serious. What 
Dr. Kuitert obviously wants to impress upon us is this 
that the authors of the Bible, giving their persona l 
witness and stating their personal faith concerning 
Cod's deal ing with his people, were so much children 
of their times that in several respects they could be 
and actually were - wrong and mistaken. In those days 
ideas, conceptions etc. were prevailing which they 
regarded as correct and which they, in good faith, 
passed on to later generations in their prophetic, his
torical and apostolic books, but - as we have come to 
see now - wcre incorrect. History does not stand still , 
ideas and conceptions change with the times, science 
makes ever new elis(.'overies, and consequently we in 

our day have outgrown those wrong conceptions etc. 
of the authors of Scripture. 

In this light it is fully understandable that Dr. 
Kuitert goes on to state that theology must carefully 
distinguish between "the real matter" of Cod's revela
tion on the one hand, and the "wrapping material" in 
which this real matter is presented in the Bible; the 
"'wrapping-material" being the subjective, historically 
de6ned interpretations of the "rea l matter" given by 
the authors of Scripture ( pp. 169-174 ). 

This shows that there was reason to place the word 
"new" in the heading of this article in quotation
marks. What Dr. Kuitert suggests is not really some
thing new. It is just a modern version of the unre
formed and unbiblical idea: The Bible IS not the 
Word of Cod, but Cod's Word is I N the Bible, and we 
have to try to find out what COD says in distinction 
from what can be discarded as just the opinion and 
interpretation of H UMAN authors, who as children of 
their ti mes did not know better. 

In the next article we hope to say more about it. 

l. T. SCHAlKWYK 

(an appraisal of recent trends in Dutch Theology ) 

Note: This article 6rst appeared in slightly different 
form in Calvinist Contact, March 15, 1968. An English 
translation was prepared for TORCH AND T RUMPET by 
Mr. H. Var1del' Laan of Fenwick, Ontario and Mr. W. 
Suk of St. Catharines, Ontario. 

"Is there anytllillg of which it may be sa id: 
See this is new? 
It llas existed long ago in times past." 

Ecclesiastes 1:10 ( Berkeley Version ) 

T H ESE DAYS a ll kinds of ideas come to us from 
across the ocean. 

I t all sounds brand-new and not a few are excited 
about it. 

Some say: Now we know that the Bible never 
memlt to say tlwl the tTee in PaTadise was a Teal tree, 
or the snake a Teal snake.' 

Actually all of Genesis 1-11 must be read as a 
vision or a myth.2 In any case it is not Teal histoTy." 

The conquest of Jericho has symbolical meaning, 
because it is recorded in much more detail than the 
capture of other cit ies. Certainly "something of great 
importa nce" happened there, but we may never know 
what actually took place. However, we know for sure 
that the walls came tumbling down long before that 
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event : Jericho had been in ruins for over 500 years 
when the Israelites came marching in . . .

Our ideas about the New Testament must also be 
up-dated. Tn it we find "words of Jesus" which Jesus 
never spoke himself." In the Gospels he lIaS a splen
dour which he never really possessed during l1 is life
time" 

Some miracles, like the w ithering of the figtree, 
are of a legendary nature.' This legendary material 
is even clearer in the dead-coming-out-of-the-tombs at 
the time of Christ's death.' 

In a listing of "facts" we find mentioned the fact 
that Jesus was the son of Joseph. But the Virgin Birth 
is not fact in its historical sense." 

The early church never has been able to produce 
witnesses of the Resurrection of Christ. But later "the 
apocryphal stories" develop this theme.' · 

o • 0 0 0 

In former years such statements were taboo in the 
"Gereformeerde Kerken" and we read them with 
amazement and wonder. 

However, these spokesmen go at great length to 
assure that this is something new. They are wiUing to 
make public appearances in the Netherlands, Grand 
Rapids, Toronto and other places to show us that their 
school of thou ght is based on modern research" and 
that it is impossible to give the simplistic answer of 
former years." 

Things have changed and if you do not wan t to 
be old-fashioned, you have to show at least a percep
tive attitude. I-lave an open mind, appreciate the 
struggle these men are involved in. New times call 
for new inSights. 

• 0 • 0 0 

And now we ask: To what extent is all this new? 
I propose we consult Dr. Abraham Kuyper. 
He is the man who had a profound in8uence in the 

shaping of the thought-patterns of former Reformed 
generations. He also was recognized by fricnd and 
foe as a man of great scientific knowledge. 

Dr. Kuyper, please tell us how shocking these 
thoughts are to you. Did you hear such things in your 
age? 

Kuyper spe~ks 
Ah, my esteemed brethren, THAT WHI CH IS, 

HAS BEEN BEFORE. 
I myself have experienced the immersion into the 

( un )reliabilily of biblical material. 
When I was a student at the famous University of 

Leyden, Professor Scholten revealed to us in superb 
oratory his rationalistic approach to Reformed Dog
matics. 

And Professor Rauwenhof expounded the brilliant 
New Testament legends, full of deep meaning and 
mysterious symbolism. We saw how they had grown 
in the fertile soil of an enthusiastic, but primitive 
church. 

During one of his lectures he courageously ex
claimed that in this scientific age it was impossible 
for him to believe in the bodily resurrection of Christ. 
At that moment the entire student body exploded in 
a spontaneous applause ... and I, Bram Kuyper, 
joined in. 

This was so different to what we had been used to. 
We adored the widening horizons and disdained the 
outmoded faith of the orthodox "School of Night." 

All of a sudden it had dawned on us that progres
sive technology and recent archaeological discoveries 
had made it ridiculous for us to accept everything 
from the Bible at face value. Rev. Busken Huet dared 
to preach his famous sermon on the "legend" of the 
resurrection of the youn g man from Nain, placing all 
emphasis on the significant message of this story for 
all times and ages." How we were enjoying the 
ripened fruits of Immanuel Kant's rationalistic philos
ophy. Already in 1793 this enlightened philosopher 
published a book entitled: "Religion within the limits 
of Hu nuin Reason." 

o 0 0 • 0 

However, by the grace of God, I arrived at deeper 
insights! One of the main reasons was the differing of 
opin ions from year to year. 

One of my professors wrote in 1858 that the Gospel 
of John was very reliable, because the persons men
tioned in it impressed him as having been real people. 
But in 1861 the professor lectured that to his d isap
pointment also the Gospel of John had proven to be 
unreliable, because the persons did not impress him 
anymore as historical entities." 

And so everybody relt free to invent his own norm 
and to mark scripture passages accordingly. The result 
was a babylonian confUSion on the Bible. 

Then I decided to rely on the lasting Authority of 
God, rather than attempting to stand on the q uicksand 
of man's ideas." 

This made it also impossible for me to go along 
with the view on scripture as advocated by the ethical
irenical brethren. 

They were the oncs who tried to pour the age-old 
familiar biblical terms into new molds. They went 
along with much of the higher criticism of their day, 
but at the same time they assured everyone that they 
stood fo r the infallibility of God's Word .'" They were 
truly born-again, pious men; but they were so im
pressed by the find ings of science that even a dear 
brother-in-Christ as Gunning, felt moved to write a 
treatise on "Faith and Criticism." In it he admitted 
the mythological and unhistorical character of certain 
Bible texts." In this they followed the pious Schleier
macher, who wanted to "mediate" between scientific 
thinki.ng and congregational beliefs. '" 

When I turned my back on the doubts of our days, 
I simply asked this question: What are the claims of 
the Bible itself. It claims to give a trustworthy his
torical account. Say YES or NO to these claims: that 
is a decision of FAITH. 

This ideal I wanted to be worked out by the Free 
University. Scientific thinking captive by the Word . 
Do not mystify students with the Fata Morgana of 
modernism, but confront them in each Faculty with 
the implications of that Authoritative Word." 

A time like this 
Kuyper spoke about his time. Anyone can check 

the accuracy of these statements by studying the in
dicated source material. Maybe he spoke for a time 
like this. 

http:thinki.ng


This does not imply Kuyper's infallibility, but we 
are interested in the principial stand he took. By it 
he restored to honor the downtrodden "Nightschool" 
of orthodoxy. The congregation was liberated from 
the oppressive yoke of the c1ergy-who-knew-it-all. He 
never regretted to have joined these simple people 
who bowed humbly at the call of the Word of their 
Sovereign Father. 'o 

But, does it make sense to compare Kuyper's time 
with ours? In his time people felt "enlightened" al
ready at the invention of the train, the telegraph and 
Darwin's Evolution Theory. 

But how small this all was when compared with 
the exciting age we live in! The age of space-travel 
and heart t ransplants! What d id Kuyper know about 
Existentialism or Calvin about Nihilism? Admittedly, 
not much! 

However, in principle the problems of today are 
the same as those encountered by Enoch, the Preacher, 
the Reformers or Kuyper. 

For according to one law all of life develops and 
- basically - only two answers are possible. 

Tn Enoch's days there was also enormous progress. 
Instead of having to use a hatchet made of stone, 
Lamech was threatening his neighbors with an iron 
one. And in Jubal's variety store one could now buy 
a piece of wood to imitate the sound of birds. They 
were excited about their flutes! What did they need 
God for now? The religion of old Adam was hope
lessly outdated. 

Tn the early church we find the same tendencies in 
Arianism; and during Calvin's days we hear about the 
audacious Carlstadt, Servet. In Kuyper's days it was 
Kuenen, one of the most radical of all Old Testament 
critics." They all had one thing in common : their 
fai th of "yesterday" was not relevant anymore "today." 

The confession of the churches down through the 
ages has been either that of Enoch or she accom
modated her stand and sanctioned the unholy marriage 
of Reason and Faith. " The off-spring of such a mar
riage cannot be but de-formed . 

Theology on the Leash of Philosophy 
A new philosophy is Existentialism, where Man 

occupies a central place. Man has come of age. And 
whatever moves outside the sphere of his existence, 
cannot be verified. Existentialism, in essence, is Ra
tionalism overhauled. 

Professor Bultmann of Germany now has tried to 
apply this new approach to Scripture by the washing 
of the Bible in the de· mythologizing process. The key 
to these gymnastics is: metaphysics - that which falls 
outside the scope of the visible world - cannot be 
proven. 

The miracles of the Bible and - as of old - the 
Resurrection of Christ are therefore not "facts." These 
myths have of course great kcrygmatic value, but what 
is left after this process is a MINI-BIBLE. Depending 
on the latest style, your Bible may one day be more 
mini than the next. 

And like in former years, German theology blew 
over to the Netherlands. 

Thus we come to understand that Professor Kuitert 

writes a book which in its English translation is (cor
rectly) announced as; "his conclusion attempts to 
combine (italics mine) the best elements of both 
metaphysically oriented theology and existentialism."" 

This is the old and well-known mediation: mix 
d ivine truth and human theories together, stir well, 
and you will not sound too oldfashioned, neither too 
modernistic. The recipe of ecclecticism. 

Thus you should be ready to admit that the mes
sage of Easter "cannot be verified" historically. " 

From this background we now understand Baarda's 
expression that Jesus' death is a fact, but the Resur
rection proclamation (kerugma)!' How this Bultmann
spirit was haunting the Gereformeerde Synod of Lun
teren ( 1967) is shown by the fact that although the 
"non-literal" interpretation of the Paradise story was 
tolerated, it was stated that it was nevertheless "his
tory." It all depends how "massive" history is, ex
plained one delegate after Synod. For the one this is 
more substantial than for another. Thus they could 
make a combined statement, while filling it with dif
ferent contents. 

The great difficulty with this procedure is always 
that Paul accepted "the story of Adam" as fact (Ro
mans 5). And the New Testament is not very am
biguous in stating "that by faith the walls of Jericho 
fell down after they were compassed about seven 
days" ( Hebrews 11:30). To the writer of the epistle 
to the Hebrews this was as real as the "being sawn 
asunder and slain with the sword" of his days ( He
brews lL37) . 

The problem for these up-to-date theologians is 
that nobody doubts the fact that the Gospels pretend 
that all words ascribed to Jesus, were spoken by him 
indeed. And then there is that annoying chapter of 
Paul, where he goes at great length to call up many 
witnesses of the Resurrection anyway ( I Cor. 15). 
When Baarda states that "not the Crucified has been 
raised"" the Spirit of Pentecost continues to confess 
that "the Christ whom you crucified God has raised 
from the dead" ( Acts 4:10). In II Peter L16 we read: 
"we have not followed cunningly devised fables 
(Greek: mythos) when we made known unto you the 
power and the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ." 

History repeats itself: hearing these neo-Refonned 
views one cannot help but be reminded of the ethical 
theology of Kuyper's time. 

To them Kuyper's description of the ethical school 
can be applied in detail : "Pious people who in their 
evangelical faith surely stand for the free grace of the 
atoning Blood - but who in their views on Scripture 
dance to the music of modern theology."" They also 
t ry to combine "faith and criticism." They also "accept 
a process of evolution, reducing the story of the fall 
to a fairy tale." The cthical-irenical brethren spoke 
also of a "maturing" of the convictions of the church, 
until it was recorded in the New Testament.·· Ethical 
theology also saw Israel's religion grow up on the 
same root of pagan religions, till this found its syn
thesis in Jesus' system .. •••• Also today "the orientalist 
and graecus" must teach the congregation what to 
believe." Also today we witness in the Gereformeerde 
Churches "an exaggerated emphasis on introductory 



studies" and professors write complete workbooks that 
show the (sometimes doubtful ) background of the 
Bible. explained in simple terms for the enlightenment 
of the congregation ("Cahiers voor de gemeente"). 

Yet every critic does not neglect to add a last 
chapter for these simple congregation members, ad
monishing them to stiek to the infallibility of God's 
Word. Baarda exhorts them that - even though we 
cannot say anymore: facts are facts - we yet can rely 
on this Jesus for time and eternity." 

With Kuyper we have to say that this is too far
fetched. " The uncertainty of the salvation-stories and 
the certainty of salvation itself is a contradiction in 
terms." And what we see is that these books do not 
foster faith in the "unlearned people," but that it in
creases doubt. Is this perhaps the "false science" 
Kuyper saw looming ahead?U 
Choose ye today 

The choice is up to you: Will Reason or Cod have 
the nnal word? Will we adillSt our theolob'Y to the 
latest hemline of philosophical style; or do we base it 
on God's unchangeable revelation? This is a prin
cipial chOice. How for you go in one or the other 
direction is of secondary importance. 

Just listen to Kuitert. He describes the present 
si tuation in the Netherlands as follows: "How for may 
we Or must we go alon g with these changes? Theo
logian B disturbs group A because of his new theo
logical statements, but he in turn is frightened by 
theologian C who wants to change even more ideas."'· 
In this con nection we should point out that Koole" 
and Kuitert" both want to retain as fact the resUff(~C
tion of Christ, whereas Baarda places it in his list of 
kerugma only:" while C. Augustijn is considered to be 
more radical than Baarda. It all depends how far you 
like to go, or feel that you "have" to go. It depends 
on whether a story makes a trustworthy impression on 
you, whether certain archaeological nndings are de
cisive in your opinion, which "sources" you accept : 
oh, the fabric of yOur mi ni-bible depends on so many 
things. 

In nnal analysis it depends on your choice: be
tween a Christ, shaped out of historical reconstruc
tion, or : a Christ, as painted before your eyes by Holy 
Writ. " 

How do we want to nt in, in the rhythm of Church 
fHstory? 

In so many denominations, it is sad to note how it 
started out with a staunch biblical faith, slowly reduced 
to a revised faith . At a certain stage, as faith in the 
Bible weakens and fai th in science grows, then they 
discover that their faith is out-moded, then "their 
eyes are opened" to see how far they are behind. 
That feeling comes only to those who bow their knee 
to Baal Human Bra in. And, reasoning from his view
point, Dr. Buskes rightly argues that the Gerefor
meerde Churches were rather late in having their eyes 
opened." He saw this al ready back in 1926, together 
with the enlightened Dr. Geelkerken. REVISIONISM 
we nnd in the church of the first centuries; it crept 
into the German-Lutheran church, the Dutch Cal
vinistic State Church. We can witness also that some 
Presbyterian churches in the United States and Cana

da have not escaped this Demon, which Calvin 
battled so courageously in Geneva. 

Just as Revisionism in Russia means a weakening 
of the undiluted revolutionary ideas of false Messiah 
Karl Marx, so Revisionism in the Church is a weaken
ing of the undiluted Gospel facts of the true Messiah 
Jesus Christ. 

Are you getting tired? 
The swinging of the pendulum can make onc so 

despondent. Is it not utterly discouraging to note that 
the issues of Kuyper's days are facing us again today? 
They also knock at the doors of our denomination. 
Yes, all things were so tiring even in the past ( Ec
clesiastes 1: 8). 

At great cost we are building Christian churches, 
Christian schools, Christian organizations! But what 
will be the attitude one or two generations from now? 
Are we not caught up in a vicious circle? ( Ecclesiastes 
106). 

What God asks from you, 0 man, is nothing but to 
take your stand in the situation as it faces you today. 
You play your part now, that is your responsibility. 

Those Bible statements are so dependable: 
Truly, truly, I say unto you: 
There is ncthing new under the run ... 
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255 Central Avenue 
Holland, Michigan 
June 14, 1968 

Editor, TORCH AND TnUMPET 

Dear Brother: 
I want to thank the Rev. and 

Mrs. Van Croningen for their com
ments on my article published in 
the February issue of the TORCH 

AND TnUMPJ:,l , I am in complete 
sympathy with two of the ideas ex
pressed, the first being that sem
inary studen ts wou ld profit tremen
dously from a study "in depth" on 
the subject of "church music," If 
pastors were mOTe informed about 
and interested in the history and 
crucial role of music in the lives 
of their people, the practical prob
lems in the field of sacred music 

would be greatly reduced. I use 
the word "crucial" advisedly be
cause I am convinced that much of 
the "sacred" music (so-called ) 
which is played in the studios of 
"Christian" radio stations and aired 
in the homes of hundreds of Re
formed people has dulled their 
capacity for doctrinal disccrnment. 
It has opened the door for much 
confused thinking on basic truths 
of Scripture concerning atonement, 
sovereignty of God and human 
responsibility, justice and love of 
God, election, free will and other 
areas. We have seen its effects in 
a practical way in our own denom
in ation. I am thinking currently of 
the doctrinal controversy re : the 
atonement, the total absorption of 
the methods and message of the 
Campus Crusade movement by 
many Christian Reformed people, 
the lack of interest in and convic
tion about distinctively "Reformed" 
teaching on our mission fi elds. Con
sequently, I feel this area of sacred 
music is "crucial" to the theological 
stability of our denomination . It is 
for this reason that I accepted the 
task of writing for this journal on 
that topic. 

Secondly, I support Rev. and Mrs. 
Van Groningen's hope that more 
writing in the form of articles on 
this topic will appear in this journal. 

There are however, a few points 
made by the Van Groningens which 
I would like to clarify, perhaps am
plify. First, they feel there are 
other areas beside the "glory to 
God" area which should occupy a 
place in the worship service. They 
suggest three: fellowship, witness
ing, and personal expression. Many 
more could be added. There is a 
sense in which this is very true. 
However, I do not feel that these 
areas to be set "alongside of' glory 
to God. J fee l rather that each one 
of these areas must be permeated 
by the basic unifying principle of 
giving "glory to God." That is why 
I chose that as my theme. THE 
CENTRAL PRINCIPLE mu st be 
"glory to God." It and it alone 
gives meaning to fellowship, wit
nessing, personal expression. We 
truly fe llowship only "in the Lord"; 
we witness only "to or abou t the 
Lord"; we express our deepest per
sonal joys or sorrows only "in and 
through the Lord." 

Secondly, the Van Groningens 
feel that the Pentecostal movement 
has taken its toll in Reformed fel
lowships partly because our music 
lacks these elements . I would like 
to point out that there are scores of 
selections in our hymnal (and other 
reputable hymnals) which do in
elude these elements. I would also 
like to suggest that perhaps the 
reason for defection from Reformed 
fellowships into Pentecostal fellow
ships may be a result of a lack of 
appreciation for our music. ( We 
must also keep in mind that there 
have been defections from funda
mentalist groups into our groups 
for the sturdiness and completeness 
of the Reformed faith). "Who can 
fail to feel the undergirding power 
of the psalm, 1 love the Lord, His 
Strength is Mine"? Who can fail to 
experience the rich communion of 
the saints in a hymn such as "Blest 
Be the Tie That Binds" or "How 
Good and Pleasant is the Sight 
When Brethren Make it Their D e
light to Dwell in Blest Accord"? 
Who does not thrill to the thought 
that "Jesus, the Very Thou ght of 
Thee, With Sweetness Fills My 
Breast"? And, if you will forgive 
me for being personal, I have yet 
to sing "Come to the Savior Now, 
He gently calleth thee" without 
tears of joy welling up from within 
as I recall unsaved community 
friends in our past and present 
parishes who have responded to 
that call in deep repentance and 
faith, with tears of sorrow and an 
ache in my heart as I think of 
those with whom we've wrestled in 
prayer and conversation who have 
since rejected that call. Further, 
can anyone fail to be at one and 
the same time so humiliated and so 
exalted as when one sings that 
grand hymn, "My God How Won
derful Thou Art." In one hymn we 
are drawn through awe, contrition, 
fear, tears, love, rapture! Oh, we 
have a rich musical heritagel Let 
us build on it! Take strength from 
it! Propagate it! And enlarge it! 
Certainly the last good hymn has 
not been written. A real challenge 
lies before Christians with deep 
spiritual convictions and compe
tent musical ability to write more 
hymns. The board of Christumity 
Today magazine took upon itself a 
few years ago, the responsibility of 



sponsoring a hymnwriter's contest 
on the subject of witnessing. Six 
valuable hymn texts were selected 
from the entries and published in 
the magazine. The board of Wom
en's Missionary Union in Wiscon
sin agreed to include these selec
tions in the programs for several 
years and several hundred women 
sang these songs with real en
thusiasm. Our minds are open to 
new discoveries and new develop
ments provided that the text and 
tune gives "glory to God" and Him 
alone! 

L AURIE VANDEN H EUVEL 

May 25, 1968 
Editorial Board 
TORCH ANa TRUMPET 

Breton Village 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Dear Brethren, 

1 have just received the April is
sue of TORCH AND TRUM PJ:,•. And I 
want to express appreciation for 
another stimulating and informa
tive issue. The article by Professor 
van Groningen has helped to in
form your readers of the problem 
we face in the Heformed Churches 
of New Zealand, and we can thank 
him for taking time out of his busy 
schedule to write this sum mary. 

There is, however, great danger 
of misunderstanding in my opinion. 
In reading, and re-readi ng, care
fu ll y, 1 cannot but think that your 
readers may gel the wrong impres
sion. The point that needs to be 
emphasized is the fact that the 
Reformed Churches of New Zea
land adopted the W estminster Con
fession as a binding form of sound 
words in 1957. There were, of 
course, certain chapters of the Con
fession (23, 24 , 25 and 31) which 
were not adopted in 1957. There 
were also certain sections of adopt
ed Chapters that were deleted (7: 2, 
10:3, and 2OA ). But what must be 
clearly understood is the fact that 
the sections of the Westminster 
Confession of Faith dealing with 
the Sabbath were adopted as bind
ing in 1957. The Synod in 1957 
decided to engage in further shldy 
before adopting excepted portions 
of the Confession, and in 1967 other 
portions were adopted. The action 
of the 1967 Synod which is quoted 
in Professor van Groningen's sec
ond article ( TORCH AND ThUMP):,•• 

April 1968, p. 9, paragraph 3), in 
other words. does not refer in any 
way to the adoption of the "sab
bath" sections of the Westminster 
Confession. It refers only to the 
fact that, with the exceptions noted, 
the whole of the Confession - or 
the additional Chapters - became 
binding as well . 

As one of the "O.P." men men
tioned in Professo r van Groningen's 
article, I think it is important for 
readers of TOROl AND ThUMPET to 
realize that aU of us in the ministry 
of the Reformed Churches of New 
Zealand at the present time were 
required to subscribe to the W est
minster Confession of Faith (and 
hence to Chapter 21, sections 7, 
and 8) when we were received into 
the Church. This means that the 
Westminster statement on the Sab
bath was adopted as binding by 
our Churches in New Zealand sev· 
eral years before any "O.P." men 
arrived on the scene. And it means 
that when "O.P." men were ad
mitted into the Church , they - like 
all other office-bearers in the Re
formed Churches of New Zealand 
- were required to express agree
ment with the Westminster Confes
sion view of the Sabbath, and to 
oppose and refute anything con
trary to this. I t was for this reason 
that the overture referred to by 
Professor van Groningen (p. 9, par. 
I ) was regarded as a gravamen. 

Professor van Groningen indi
cates ( in his 6rst article, March 
1968, p. 18, par. 4 ) that the Re
fo rmed Churches of Australia did 
not adopt the Westminster Confes
sion in the same way that we did in 
New Zealand. But it should be 
pointed out that the Reformed 
Theological College at Geelong did 
adopt the Westminster Confession 
as a binding creed. This is at least 
our understanding of the 1957 Con
stitution (which was in effect when 
we ca me into the New Zealand 
Church ). The Constihltion stipu
lated as its basis; 

'lhe Holy Scriptures as the in
fallible word of God interpreted by 
the fo llOWing Reformed confes
sions: 

The Heidelberg Catechism 
The Belgic Confession 
The Canons of Dort 
The Westminster Confession wit h 
the exception of section 3, chap

ter 23 and section 2, chapter 31. 
( If a doubt or difference arises 
concerning this section 3, chapter 
23, the applicable section of the 
Belgic Confession is to be nor
mative ). 
It will be noted that sections 7 

and 8, of Chapter 21, are in no 
way excepted. And the binding 
nature of these Confessions is 
clearly seen when we read Article 
5 of the Regulations of the Re
formed Theological Faculty. 

"Before assuming his offi ce each 
teacher appointed shall answer the 
follOWing questions: 

(a) 	Do you feci in your heart 
that God has called you to 
this, your office? 

( b ) Do you believe the wri tings 
of the Old and New Testa
ments to be the only Word 
of God? Do you accept the 
Reformed Confessions as the 
purest interpretation of the 
doctrine of salvation? Do 
you reject all doctrin es in 
conflict with them?" 

(c) 	Etc. 
With these facts clearly in sight, 

it will be evident that the real 
cause of the d ifficu lty in Australi
asian Reformed Churches (or at 
least in the New Zealand Rerormed 
Churches and the Reformed Theo
logical College ) is the fact that the 
'Westminster ConfeSSion of Faith 
was not taken as seriously from the 
beginning as it ought to have been. 
And for this the "O.P." men are in 
no way whatever to blame. 

G. I. WILLIAMSON 

43 Rosella Road, Mangere E 
Auckland, N. Z. , 

"RENDER UNTO CAESAR." 

When we pay our taxes we are 
doing what Jesus bids us do and 
we ought to do it as in His sight 
and service. BlIt this is only a token 
paymen t of much more which we 
owe to our state and nation. The 
Bible tells us to become very in. 
volved in self-government. doubt



less the more so in our governments 
"of the people, by the people, and 
for the people." 

I Timothy 2: lf. is eloquentin this, 
asking our "supplications, prayers, 
intercessions, and giving of thanks, 
.. . for all that are in authority; 
that we may lead a quiet and 
peaceable life in all godliness and 
honesty." 

We trust that a mighty stream of 
prayers for our governments arises 
from OUf hearts, homes, and 
churches ; but we much fear that 
the volume is far from what it 
ought to be. 

There should be manifes t a more 
vast involvement in the great work 
of self-government! Too often a 
detached, passive majority permits 
an evil minority to work its sinister 
will and sad erosions. Dedicated 
Communists push their "no holds 
barred" program while complacent 
prosperity lovers "go to the ball 
game." Bitter racists press their 
fierce way while better citizens seek 
comfort in their uninvolvement. 

Civic peace, more than prosperity 
or comfort, is the noble good we 
al! mllst pray and strive for in these 
days of ominous ly mounting crime 
and darkly looming street war. 
Storm clouds lower fast, and hard 
byl 

How best to work for peace? By 
working for righteousness! "The 
work of righteousness shall be 
peace" ( Isa. 32: 17 ) : here lies more 
promise than in legislation 0 1' vast 
appropriations, needful though they 
be. 

The civil rights issue points this 
up keenly. Are we, as Christian 
citizens, concerned, ready and 
eager to become involved so that 
minority groups, whose boys fight 
and die alongside our sons, may 
have their rights? Can we risc 
above the prejudices and the eco
nomics involved? 

Is it right that merely one's skin 
color shou ld prevent his buying a 
home he can afford? Or holding a 
job he can qualify for? Is not the 
way of seeking right for all the true 
way of having peace for all? 

But the civil rights issue also in
volves Christian love; "love thy 
neighbor as thysel f." If I were in 
his place, how would I like to be 
treated? Is it not the duty of each 
Christian citi7--cn to face that square· 
Iy without shifting or subterfuge? 

Is it not keenly urgent that the 
Christian press, pulpit, and witness 
in all ways should sound a clarion 
call on this crucial issue? 

CofuVEAL I·l oL1"ROP 

OBSERVATIONS ON THE CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED MINISTERS' INSTITUTE 

The Christian Reformed Min
isters' Institute was held in Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, on June 4, 5, and 
6 at which time Dr. H. M. Kuitert 
of the Free University of Amster
dam was one of the featured speak
ers. Dr. Kuitert is a member of the 
theological faculty at the universi ty. 
The Grand Rapids Press on Mon
day, June 10, ran an article head
lined with the caption, "Nether
lands Pastor Accepts Evolution." 
The report written by Donna Wills, 
staff writer for the Graml Rapids 
Press goes on to say that Dr. 
Kuitert does not believe that his 
views are controversial in the hearts 
of many Christian Reformed min
isters although his views on the 
Genesis issue have created some
thing of a stir. Dr. Kuitert is 
quoted as saying, '1 don't think 
that Adam and Eve ever lived. it 
was the way the Bible writers 
wrote. They used them as teaching 
models to discuss creation. Why do 
I start this whole fuss? Because I 
believe the Bible is not 'Adam and 
Eve' but 'Who is Christ' and what 
Christianity is." 

This quotation rather well points 
up what Dr. Kuitert and others 
are doing with the Bible and its 
interpretation when they make use 
of the historical crit ical method and 
the new exegesis. It has always 
been mainta ined that the Word of 
Cod is to be interpreted in the light 
of the li fe and times of those who 
were used by the Spirit for the 
writing of sacred Scriptures. Now, 
however, the approach to the Scrip
ture has rad ically changed. Dr. 
Kuitert, et aI, seem now to sav that 
what the Bible con tains is s'imply 
the view of a man who wrote as hc 
saw it and as he understood it at a 
given time. The writer of the Book 
of Genesis then llSed a teaching 
model which was generally under
stood in his day which bore little, 
if any, relationship to what actually 
happened. Dr. Kuitert says, "I don 't 
think that Adam and Eve ever 
lived ... I believe the Bible is ... 

Who is Christ:" This it seems is 
precisely the point. 

What happens to the Word of 
God and to the revelation in Christ 
upon this basis? Paul apparently 
then was also quite misinformed in 
Romans 5. Here he bases the whole 
argument for our salvation on the 
contrast between the first and sec
ond Adam when in fact the first 
Adam never even existed and was 
simply a teaching model conjured 
up in the mind of some scribe. The 
precise point in Genesis and in 
Romans and everywhere is exactly 
the question "Who is Christ?" By 
this same method of interpretation 
one could just as well say that 
Paul's whole concern with the sec
ond Adam was also unwarranted 
because it too is a teaching model 
developed by someone's fertile 
imagination. Then Paul in I Corin
thians 15:22, "For as in Adam all 
d ied, so also in Christ shall all be 
made alive," has combined fact and 
fiction. Who is then to say where 
the fiction stops and the fact be
gins. What is simply a teaching 
model and what is not? "Who is 
Christ?" is exactly the question to 
be answered and the issue at stake. 

"Every Scripture inspired of Cod 
is also profitable for teaching, for 
reproof, for correction, for instruc
tion which is in righteousness; that 
the man of God may be complete, 
furnished completely unto every 
good work." Somewhere along the 
line we will have to decidc whether 
we can hold up the Bible and say, 
"Thus saith the Lord" or "this is the 
way Paul saw it, or Moses, or 
Isaiah, or someone else, . . . or 
J€Sus." 

The report of the Crane! Rapids 
Press expressed the opinion that the 
views of Dr. Kuitert were not con
troversial among the ministers of 
the Christian Reformed Church. 
This, 1 am sure, is not t rue. 1 am 
sure that among many thcse views 
will be rejected and the people of 
God have the right to hear their 
ministers reject these views in 
language which is clear and un
equivocal. At the same time 1 am 
also sure that there are too many 
who are too much intrigued by 
and have too much sympathy for 
this unprofitable nonsense which is 
destructive to the faith of Cod's 
people. R. LEESTMA 



INSTRUCTION IN THE SOME PAGES FROM THE PAST 


PETER Y. 

E VERYWHERE in today's world the Christian 
church is facing, with a new sense of urgency, 

the question of its calling. It confesses to having re
ceived the gospel of God's grace in Christ Jesus. This, 
so the church acknowledges, must be presented and 
passed on. Such communication is its calling. 

Communication by the church, however, is replete 
with frustrations. Nowhere do these come into sharper 
focus, than when we become painfully aware of the 
multitudes estranged from the life of the church and 
its saving message. Bridges of all kinds arc attempted 
between men and men, between one nation and an
other, between the church and the world. Frequently, 
however, the first piers sunk into the swirling waters 
are swept away. This happens most poignantly and 
painfully when the church sees children and young 
people, embraced by Christ's baptism, turn away. Mil
lions of these sustain no living relationship to the 
Word of life. To us who know and love the God of 
our salvation they seem like salt that has lost its saVOr. 
While on many mission fields and in younger lands 
the Christian church still appears to be registering ad
vances, in the Western nations it beats a slow but 
sure retreat. 

This points up what may well be the major issue 
faCing the church today. Can it so communicate the 
Christian message that from one generation to the 
next God is praised among the peoples? Unless this 
can be done consciously and committedly, men will 
experience no true reconciliation. Hcndrik Kraemer 
points this up well, when he writes, 

Only the fe-crea tion, the restoring, of the right 
relationship with God can be the basis of the 
re-creation of true un frustrated com munication 
with each other. This is one of the deep mean
ings of the Church, to be the place and sphere 
of this re-creation of true communication, be
cause its function is to be the true community, 
founded through Christ in God, the embodiment 
of renewed humanity. \ 

Professor P. Y. De long is Prolesror 0/ Ponarol The%W) at 
Calvin Seminary. 

DE JONG 

Here the self-revealing God manifests himself, chal
lenging the church to speak his word which declares, 
"Light shall shine out of darkness, who shined in our 
hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the 
glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ" (II Cor. 4:6). 
Only such convinced speaking can commun icate, for 
the Spirit honors the word which testiSes faithfull y 
to the grace of God in Christ Jesus. And those to 
whom the church is called to speak first of all are 
within her closest reach - the children whom he has 
embraced in his covenant and church. Their hearts 
and mouths must be opened by grace unto grace, so 
that also the next generation may know the mighty 
works of the Lord. To neglect thcm while seeking to 
communicate with others afar off is d isobedience 
which furts with spiritual disaster. 

Time and again the church has had to be called 
back to this task. 

That Scripture is SlIed with exhortations to train 
the children of the covenant in the Lord's fear needs 
no demonstration. Even the words of our Lord and 
his apostles on this point are too well-known to re
quire repetition. 

Tn the ancient church. however, this task was 
largely the responsibility of Ch ristian parents. Such 
fathers as John Chrysostom, Rufinus and Augustine, 
while speaking much of catechizing. only indirectly 
and by implication speak of the duty of the church to 
its own children. During the middle ages mOre atten
tion was given to the baptized children. Yet here the 
church, while attempting to introduce the children 
and bind them to its life, largely failed to awaken a 
response of childlike faith in God and his promises. 
Scripture was too mu ch obscured by an emphasis on 
living in submission to church ord inances. The voice 
of the saving Christ secmed strangely silent among 
the clamorings for an obedience which produced work
righteousness. The way of salvation was largcly hid
den from the sons of men. Failing to communicate 
the gospel to millions whom it had baptized, the 
medieval church demonstrated its desperate need for 
reform. 



When the Reformation broke like bright dawn 
across Europe, all evangelical churches undertook 
with zea l the catechizing of the children of the church. 
This was an inescapable consequence of the restora
tion of preaching as the central act in the church's 
worship and work. For unless the gospel message was 
clearly taught to the children, how could they in turn 
transmit this to their children? At stake was the con
tinuity of a confess ing church which knew what it 
confessed and aimed at passing this on to succeeding 
generations. Luther: Zwingli and Calvin' together 
with their followers urged such Christian nurture as 
an integral aspect of the church's calling. To secure 
this they prepared their catechetical manuals. Wher
ever these were used diligently, the life of the con
gregations grew in purity and strength. At the end of 
the fir st century of Reformation history appears the 
synod of Dart ( 1618-19), an assembly of represent
atives from nearly every Reformed church on the 
Continent. I·Jere the fruits of a hundred years of tria l 
and triumph were garnered, also those which had 
ripened as a result of the church's deep concern for 
its baptized children and young people. And these 
were intended to be passed on, so that churches in the 
coming years might re.."lp an even richer harvest. What 
Dort did for catechesis deserves some attention from 
us in these years when the churches throughout the 
world are again addressing themselves seriously to the 
problems surrounding church education of children.' 

Catechesis in the churches 
Catechesis is an aspect of the teaching ministry of 

the church. 
In the Reformed church it has historically been 

regarded as the chi ef means of communicating the 
Christian gospel to those whose spiritual life ( i.e., life 
in faith-un ion and -communion with God in Christ ) 
has not attained that degrce of maturity essential to 
a clear and credible profession of faith in the LOl"d 
Jesus Christ. 

Here some distinctions deserve our attention. 
Not all education and training in the Christian life 

should be subsumed under catechesis. Also the faith
ful proclamation of the gospel at the time of public 
worship has an educational dimension. Here the 
church does well to rcmember that "Every scripture 
inspired of God (and this alone is to be expounded 
and applied in the churches) is also profitable fo r 
teaching, for reproof, for correction, for instruction 
which is in righteousness" ( 11 T im. 3: 16 ). Even 
pastoral work, when Scripturally carried on, sustains 
an inescapable connection with the teaching function 
of the church.- Yet catechesis performs a unique 
servicc. Here the church in Christ's name instructs 
the catechumens in the mysteries of thc Christian 
fai th, so that they will be prepared to profess their 
fai th in the God of sa lvation and thus be able to con
duct themselves responsibly as Christian believers in 
the church and in the world. Today we recognizc 
much more clearly than some centuri es ago that the 
church has a eat echesal responsibility not only to 
those who have received Christian baptism; without a 
"missionary" or "evangelist ic" catechesis, which in 
several respects ought to be distinguished from cate

chesis within the churches, we fail to honor fuUy our 
Christ-given mandate." 

But, and this needs underscoring in our time, the 
church is by no means the only agency called upon to 
provide Christian education. Thus a distinction must 
be made between the responsibilities resting on the 
church and those which devolve on Christian homes 
and schools. While we may rejOice that today under 
the in Ouence of the ecumenical movement and its 
theologians the church, also in its institutional form, 
receives its due more justly than before, the danger 
of a totalitarian church is by no means imaginary. 
Here in more ways than one...the views of the ecumen
ically-minded theologians at times sound strangely 
like Rome. By not a few all religious and Christian 
educatiOn is assigned to the institutional church, a 
convenient cscapc from the impasse created by the in 
creasing "secularization" of our homes and schools but 
one fraught with great peril for the freedom of the 
Christian man , woman and child under Christ. 

Especially in Reformed churches during the past 
century this matter has received attention. Much more 
clearly than the fathers of Dort do we recognize that 
home and school and church each have unique con
tributions to make in the Christian education of chil
dren. But more, much more, needs to be clarified on 
this score, if the gains which have already been reg
istered shall be sustained and strengthened. Catechesis 
is only one yet a most essential and indispensable 
agency for the education of children in the faith 
which is according to godliness. 

This is still widely recognized in the Christian Re
formed Church. Each ye..1.r tens of thousands receive 
such instruction: It is not merely expected by the 
people; it is an obliga tion assumed by the churches in 
adopting as Church Order regulations also the fol 
lowing: 

Article 63. 
Each church shall instruct its youth - and 

others who arc interested - in the teaching of the 
Scriptures as formulated in the creeds of the 
church, in order to prepare them to profess their 
faith publicly and to assume their Christian 
responsibilities in the church and in the world. 
Article 64. 

a. Catechetica l instruction shall be supervised 
by the consistory. 

h. The instruction shall be given hy the min
ister of the Word with the help, if necessary, of 
the elders and others appointed by the consistory. 

c. The Heidlel>erg Catechism and its Com
pendium shall be the basis of instruction. Selec
tion of additional instmctional helps shall be 
made by the minister in consultation with the 
consistory." 

Although somewhat more detailed, these regulations 
do not differ markedly from those adopted in earlier 
church orders, incl uding the redaction prepared by 
the synod of Dort. In this respect our churches, and 
not those which have substituted the usual Sunday 
School classes or discussion groups or junior church 
services, stand in the classic Christian tradition which 
goes back to Calvin and even earlier. 

Such regulations alone, however, offer no assurance 
that the aims of calechesis will be attained. Above all 



else sou nd understanding of and whole·hearted com· 
mitment to this teaching ministry is necessary. And 
this seems sadly lacking among many. 

Criticisms of the catcchesal program arc many. 
Some consistories pay no more attention to this work 
than making a few formal arrangements. Ministers 
are known to assign this task to others without serious 
qualms of conscience, in order to pursue what they 
deem more worthy of their time and attention . Not 
infrequently the catechesal classes are reduced to 
little more than half an hour and the catechesal season 
to not much more than twenty or twenty·fi ve weeks in 
a year. In some churches these classes have become 
a rather meaningless routi ne conducted in drab and 
even dingy surroundings which soon stifles any in· 
terest which the children may have. In others ex
perimcntation with manuals and methods of all kinds 
tends to undermine the aims which the churches them
selves have spelled out. That cateches is still yields 
some rich and rewarding fruits is often more in spite 
than because of us. 

For much of this decadence Christian parents as 
members of the chu rch must bear a large measure of 
responsibility. The pressures which they bring to bear 
on this pattern of the church's ministry, although often 
subtle, are exceedingly strong. Having enrolled their 
children, they will tend to do little more. A careful 
inquiry into and explanation of the lesson to the chil
dren at home takes too much of their time. Soon they 
allow dental appointments, basketball games and 
family affairs to preempt the hom scheduled for cate
chesis. Not a few argue that these classes are quite 
unnecessary, since the material is identical to that 
presented in Sunday School and in the Christian day 
school. Others complain too quickly that the minds of 
the little children are being too much overburdened 
and that in a day when thorough education in all 
other departments of learning is regarded as indispen
sable! All this demonstrates a declining interest in 
God and his service which plagues churches and 
church members in today's "scientific" and so-called 
"secularized" world. Unless this and much else is rem
edied, the catechesal classes will go by default to 
the detriment of multitudes for generations to come. 
No church can be true church, unless' its members 
know and believe and testify to the gospel of our God. 
This calls for "indoctrination" - plain and patient and 
persistent teaching of the Christian faith which is 
unto godliness. Unless this is achieved the church 
within a generation may no longer have a gospel to 
communicate. 

But why speak about Dort in this connection? 
This question cannot be shoved under the rug. Too 

many people manifest a strong anti-historical bias. To 
them all that counts is what has been proposed no 
earlier than yesterday. The past is regarded as an 
accumulation of dead bones, of baggage which only 
hampers us in the adventure of living life to the full 
in these years. 

To respond to them and their opinions fully would 
take too much space here. However, a few salient facts 
should be brought to their attention. 

No generation among the sons of men lives with

out its strong and inescapable ties with the past. This 
is true also of Christ's church. We cannot understand 
who we are and why we live as we do except we 
reflect on the life and labors of those who have gone 
before. The eminent Dutch historian Pieter Geyl in 
an altogether diHerent connection calls attention to 
this in his Encounters in History. 

History does not only fashion that understand. 
ing and participating attitude of mind in the 
most general way with respect to life and hu
manity; it calls forth feelings of kinship with the 
group to which the spectator belongs, it strength
ens the sense of community. With understanding 
grows love for what one is a part of, and a more 
profound and firmer love as it is free from illu
sions .... It is not an escape from the present, 
it is strengthening ourselves fo r the struggle that 
is calling us.· 

Nowhere is such strengthening more needful than 
in Christ's church. Here by profession we acknowl
edge our kinship with all those called to salvation in 
Christ - "I believe one, holy, catholic church." This 
church which lives in Christ and through Christ and 
for Christ has been assured by him of the Spirit's 
leading into all truth. This process which spans the 
centuries is his gift to us. And we disregard or disdain 
it to our grave spiritual impoverishment. 

Gispen, that capable, justly famous and quite ec
centric Reformed preacher of nearl y a century ago, 
saw a striking parallel between the church and the 
circus. Acrobats make their appeal to the populace as 
some stand on the shoulders of others to reach even 
greater heights; they can soar safely through space 
from one trapeze to another only when in passing 
they seize and are propelled by others at the crucial 
moment. Here no individual can do without his 
partners. Communicating the gospel is a kind of 
spiritllal acrobatics. We stand on the shoulders of the 
past; we are gripped by the trained hands of those 
who have gone before in order to move into the fu ture 
with the full and rich Christian gospel which every 
age needs . And since our understanding of that mes· 
sage has to a large degree been shaped by Dart, we 
only do disservice to our self-understanding by dis
regarding it. 

The roots of Reform ed catecnesis 
Tf we cannot understand the catechesal pattern 

and practice of our churches apart from knowing 
somet hing about Da rt, we shall not be able to under
stand what and why Dort spoke on this without some 
consideration of what preceded the assembling of that 
synod. Its deliberations and decisions were not the 
product of a single day. 

To only a few of the salien t features of Reformed 
catechetical history can we call attention now. 

I'Jere the work of Luther and Calvin should be 
signalized. '· As reformers within Christ's church their 
place is unparalleled. They called men throughout all 
of Christendom back to the Scriptures. Only on the ba
sis of God's word could the church be truly reformed. 
And in the task of reformation accordin g to the Word 
the catechizing of children and yOllng people was 
crucial. Both of them early in their reformational work 
prepared catechetica l manuals for the children, so that 



the pure doctrine which is proper food and drink for 
the believing church might not perish but be perpetu
ated from generation to generation. And that the 
churches learned well from them is evident from the 
fact that during succeeding centuries confessional 
Lutheran and Reformed churches pursued the pattern 
which they learned from their "spiritual fathers in 
Christ." 

The teachings of Calvin spread by various means 
to the Netherlands of the sixteenth century, Herc the 
churches early adopted a confession of faith which 
even in its details harmonized with what was taught in 
Geneva. 

Tn order to promote the unity and strength of the 
Calvinistic reformation in the Netherlands, leaders 
met in the German town of Wese1 and drew up a 
tentative Church Order. These articles did not possess 
official and binding status, since the Convent of Wesel 
(1568) was not a legally constituted assembly of 
representatives of the churches. Yet they provided the 
basis for church orders adopted by succeeding synods, 
beginning with Emden ( 1571 )." 

Wesel devoted an entire chapter to the teaching 
min istry of the churches, specifically that of catechiz
ing. It affirmed that responsibility for this rested upon 
the ministry of the Word. Likewise, such catechizing 
"according to our judgment is positively (stellig) to 
be maintained in all churches." It urged the Dutch
speaking churches to employ the Heidelberg Cate
chism and the French-speaking (Walloon) churches 
the Catechism of Geneva." 

Fully as significant were the deep pastoral con
cerns of this assembly. Every effort was to be put 
forth by the catechetes that the children, in accord
ance with their age, "not only learn to recite the 
Catechism accurately but also understand its content 
and retain this not only in their minds but also in the 
depths of their heUli ." Thus careful and clear exposi
tion was required of those who taught. The "simplest 
mmner of speaking, which is appropriate to the under
'Standing of children" was urged. And that sueh in
struction might be consistently provided, parents were 
under obligation to present their children for such 
teaching "in the true religion and piety." Those who 
refused to cooperate became subject to ecclesiastical 
cenSllre. 

This was the pattern soon confirmed and main
tained officially by the Dutch churches." The close 
relation between the churches and the schools and 
betwecn these churches and schools and the civil 
magistrates, occasioned by the recognition of the Re
formed fai th as the religion of the nation, gave rise to 
many knotty problems. This was especially true in 
those areas where the population had conflicting ec
clesiastical loyalties. The schools were placed under 
supervision of the churches, specifically of the min 
isters. Also here the catechism was to be taught, at 
least two timcs each week. In addi tion, the school
masters were to see to it that the older children 
(usually boys) were brought to divine worship. The 
disadvantages of these regulations, especially to 
Roman Catholics and to a lesser extent to Lutherans 
and Anabaptists, are obvious. Some classes and par

ticular synods insisted on a rigorollS enforcement; 
others with greater insight and wisdom modifi ed their 
application. Thus the Celderland synod held in Zut
phen (1596) refused to compel children of Roman 
Catholic parents to attend Reformed worship even 
though they were to be instructed in the Heidelberg 
Catechism in the schools." The same synod, meeting 
in Nijmegen (1606), saw the issues involved even more 
clearly. In response to a "gravamen" presented by 
Harderwyk which was rejected, it declared that cate
chetical instruction was "an ecclesiastical matter" and 
that therefore "every church and minister shall labor 
to the end, that the members continue to send their 
children to catechism."" 

What especially constrained the synod of Dort 
(1618-19) to address itseU to catechesis was the Ar
minian controversy. 

This party which sprang up in the Dutch churches 
and grew in influence for some twenty years chafed at 
the rigid confessional and church-political require
ments of the Reformed churches. By various and even 
devious means they sought to undermine the stand
ards which had been adopted officially by the synods 
and to which they themselves had subscribed when 
assuming office in the churches. Time and again, at 
first very cautiollsly but afterward with growing bold
ness, they urged a revision of Belgic Confession and 
the Heidelberg Catechism. Sometimes it was made to 
appear that they aimed at only minor redactional 
changes. But whenever they were requested to state 
clearly what they sought to have changed, an answer 
was not forthcoming. Rightly did those who cham
pioned the Reformed teachings fear that Arminian 
dissatisfaction and dissent was more deepseated than 
its representatives were ready to admit. Tendencies in 
the direction of Semi-Pelagianism, Peiagianism, and 
even Socinianism betrayed themselves in the writings 
of severaL Throughout this disCllssion the Arminians 
posed as champions of "moderation" which to all 
practical purposes would mean a church no longer 
conSistently bound by its own confess ional statements. 
Catechesis as well as preaching in the pulpits was 
being affected. Many in the churches were confused 
as to what was a sound presentation of the Refonned 
faith. So sharp ly were the lines between the two 
parties drawn during the eight years before the synod 
of Dort convened, that many congregations were 
rent by schism. 

None of the Arminians, so far as we have been 
able to trace, ever argued against catechesis as such. 
What they aimed at, however, was quite d ifferent than 
the pattern pursued in the Reformed churches since 
their organization in the land. This becomes especially 
evident, when we take note of the Cauda Catechism 
which was drawn up by some of their leaders in 1607 
and published the next year.'" The argument was that 
the Heidelberg Catechism was much too long and 
complicated to serve as a suitable manual for instruc
tion. By no means all of its contents could be con
sidered essential to a sound knowledge of the Chris
tian faith. In fact , it was to be regarded as merely 
the work of men. Therefore a catechism was needed 
which adhered much more closely to the very words 



of Scripture and then only those words (relatively 
few when we review this product of their pen) which 
were indispensable to a man's salvalion. We meet 
here, therefore. a kind of "Biblicism" which in Ana
baptist fashion had no eye for the leading of the Hol y 
Spirit throughout the centuries of church history as 
well as a kind of "reductionism" which is always char
acteristic of those who defend latitudinarianism in 
Christ ian doctrine. 

It should come as no surprise, therefore, that the 
synod of Dort felt constrained to speak on catechesal 
matters. Without using the word, it addressed itself to 
the communication of the gospel. And since this was 
to be done in classroom as well as from the pulpit, in 
order that the confessional church might truly be a 
confessing church, it addressed itself seriously to this 
aspect of the teaching ministry. Only in this way, so 
it believed, could the rich gains enjoyed since the 
days of Reformation be preserved for and passed on 
to the church of the future. 

The deliberations and decisions of Dort 
The synodical sessions were officially opened with 

appropriate ceremonies on November 13, 1618. While 
awaiting the arrival of the foreign delegations who 
were to assist in settling the Arminian controversy, 
synod decided to proceed with and dispose of ec
clesiastical business which was the more direct con
cern of the Dutch churches alone. 

Likely we may find in the order of business ev
idence of some basic Reformed convictions. The mat
ter of a sound Bible translation was first discussed 
at great length, the delegates being committed to the 
position that only the most accurate as weB as per
spicuous rendition of the Holy Scripture in the Dutch 
language would serve the churches well. H aving de
cided on this, they could proceed to a consideration of 
preaching and teaching as it should be conducted 
among them. H ere catechism preaching, established 
in the earliest years of the Reformation, was dis
cussed. " Tn not a few congregations this had, in 
spite of repeated decisions by classes and provincial 
and even a national synod, been greatly neglected. In 
addition, the incessant clamor of the Arminians tl;wt 
the catechism stood in need of some revision a'nd 
that it was simply a man-made document cast a dark 
shadow. H ere the foreign delegates, whose advice 
was not obtained until after synod took its decisions, 
unanimously commended the practice of the Dutch 
churches as regulated by the Churc11 Order and urged 
its continuation. 

From that d iscussion to a consideration of the 
catechesal instruction of children, young people, and 
others whose knowledge of the Ch ristian religion was 
deemed deficient but who were willing to receive 
such teaching was a short step. For how could the 
gospel as presented in this systematic and thorough 
way be communicated effecti vely, unless the people 
were somewhat prepared to understand what was 
being preached? 

This subject of the proper instruction of catechu
mens was introduced by the president, Johannes 
Bogerman. A summary of what he said on that occa
sion has been preserved for us by the English secre

tary Hales, whose Letters still provide interesting and 
instructive comments on the synodical proceedings. 

The Praeses first spake many things learnedly 
of the necessity of CatechiZing, that it was the 
basis and ground of Religion, and the sole way 
of transfusing the principles of Christianity into 
men; that it was very ancierlt, practiced by the 
Patriarchs, by the Apostles, by Origen, and ap
proved by the consent of the Fathers; that from 
the Neglect of this came the ignorance of the 
common sort, and that multitude of sects among 
them, of Papists, Anabaptists, Libertines, &c. 
whereas if an uniform course of teaching them 
their 6rst Principles had been taken up, there 
would not have been so many differences; that 
there now was greater necessity than ever of re
viving this custom, because of the Jesuits who 
mightily labour in this kind, as appeared by 
some of their Acts lately in Frisia...." 

Immediately the foreign delegations were re
quested to present their advices on this. The president 
limi ted the initial discussion to the manner. of cate
chizing, postponing any consideration of the manual 
or manuals to be used until later. The inBuence of 
the foreign delegations on synodical decisions was 
substan tial. Thereafter the professors and the dzlega
tions from the several provincial synods submitted 
their judgments. All of these were discussed, not 
the least the view of the Remonstrant delegation from 
the province of Utrecht which urged that a catechism 
be composed consisting solely of Scripture quotations. 

Thereupon synod took its decisions. 
Since these are found in detail form in the Acta, 

only a summary of the main points will be given. 
Dart declared that in order that Christ ian children 

and young people may be more thoroughly instructed 
in the true religion, three kinds of catechesis should 
be maintained: in the homes by the parents, in the 
schools by the teachers, and in the churches by the 
ministers, elders, or assistants such as '"'lezers" and 
"ziekentroosters." 

The responsibility of parents was to teach their 
own children the first principles of the Christian faith. 
This was to be done regularly and faithfully according 
to the abilities of each child. Especially the "practice 
of godliness" was to be the concern of parents, who 
were to admonish and encourage their children in the 
fear of the Lord. Only by these means, so synod 
judged, would they learn to accustom themselves to 
family devotions. Parents were also to take their chil
dren to church regularly and review with them the 
content of the sermons, especially those p reached 
accord ing to the order of the Heidelberg Catechism. 
Children were not only to be stimulated at home to 
memorize basic Scripture texts; these were to be ex· 
p lained to them by their parents, in order that the 
children might be better prepared to receive the cate· 
chesal instruction given in schools and churches. All 
who were negligent should be warned by the office
bearers of the congregation. If this did not avail, then 
such parents would be subject to church discipl ine. 

With respect to catechizing in the schools much 
that had been practiced and decided by the Reformed 
churches in earlier times was reiterated. Everywhere 
the churches were urged to encourage the civil mag



istrates to establish and maintain schools throughout 
the land. Only those should be appointed as teachers 
who were members of the Reformed church, sound in 
doctrine and godly in conduct. They wcre to subscribe 
to the Belgic Confession and Heidelberg Catechism, 
pledging themselves to teach the children with great 
care and precision the fundamentals of the Christian 
religion "according to the catechesal method .'''· Such 
instruction was to be given at least twice each week. 
In addition, the schoolmasters were responsible for 
taking their pupils to divine worship, especially when 
the catechism was preached , and thereafter to discuss 
with them what had been heard. 

For this catechizing in the schools synod judged 
that three manuals of instruction were necessary. 
Herein it clearly recognized that accommodation must 
be made to various levels of age and understanding. 
Yet it was not minded to undermine unity in teaching, 
urging as it did a "threefold manual" (drieerlei leer
boek). This is p lain especially from the details which 
were delineated in the d ecision. For the very young 
children a simple manual comprising the six basic 
parts of the Christian religion together with a few 
prayers, some simple questions and answers following 
the order of the "three things" (drie stukken) of the 
Heidelberg Catechism, and some Scriptural passages 
exhorting to godliness was to be used. For the more 
advanced there was to be a summary or compendium 
of the Heidelberg Catechism after the fashion of 
either the abbreviated catechism of the churches of 
the Palatinate or the Compendium (1608) of Faukelius 
which had won widespread approval especially among 
the churches of Zeeland. All the older catechumens 
were to be instructed in the Heidelberg Catechism 
itself. Other manuals were to be prohibited, and the 
civil magistrates urged by the churches in their respec
tive localities to remove from the schools all Roman 
Cathonc and other dangerous writings. 

The tasks of the ministers of the Word with respect 
to catechizing were also specified. Much attention 
\\'a5 to be given to catechism preaching. H ere the 
pastors were admonished to speak in simple language 
and with appropriate brevity, bearing in mind that 
they were to preach for children as well as adults. In 
addition to supervising the catechesis given by the 
schools, they were to direct special attention to those 
no longer attending school but whose knowled ge of 
the Christian faith was still deficient. These were to 
be catechized b y the minister in the presence of an 
elder each week, either at homc or in the consistory 
room of the church. Those who d esired to profess 
their faith publicly in the church were to receive final 
and detailed instruction for a period of some weeks 
preparatory to taking this step . All such catechizing 
was to be opened and closed with appropriate prayers. 

Having adopted lhese decisions, synod now faced 
three questions proposed b y the president. Were cer
tain persons to be appOinted for the purpose of draw
ing up these proposed abbreviated manuals of instruc
tion? Were, in the preparation of such manuals the 
words of the Heidelberg Catechism to be preserved 
as much as possible? Was this work to be undertaken 
immediately, so that upon its completion synod might 

express itself officially on what was being proposed? 
To all three questions synod responded affirmatively, 
reminding itself in the course of taking its decisions 
of an earlier directive adopted by the synod of Mid
delbmg (1581 ). 

Now a committee was appOinted to prepare such 
manuals which would later be submitted' to synod for 
its judgment and thereupon be officially approved for 
use in the churches and schools. 

The original committee consisted of Polyander, 
professor at Leiden, Gomarus, professor at Groningen, 
Hermannus Faukelius who had drawn up the Com
pendium of 1608 and served the church at Middel
burg, Balthasar Lydius the pastor of Dordrecht, and 
Godefridus Udemannus the pastor of the church of 
Zierikzee. To this number was added some time later 
Antonius Thysius who served as professor at Harder
wyk. 

At the 177th session on May 27, 1619, after the 
foreign delegations had already left for home, synod 
again took up the matter and dealt with the work of 
the committee. Meanwhile, however, at the 148th 
session when the fleidelberg Catechism again was 
officially approved, synod took a position which was 
not completely consonant with its earlier judgments. 
It now declared that this catechism was not only "in 
all respects an accurate summary of the orthodox 
Christian doctrine;" it also insisted that it was emi
nently suitable to serve as a manual for instructing 
those of tender years as well as the more mature:· 
Thus the necessity of elementary manuals of instruc
tion appeared upon further reflection less urgent. 

All this can be understood, when we remember 
what took place at synod. 

Repeatedly the Arminians and those who to a de
gree sympathized with them had undennined the 
influence of the Heidelberg Catechism. Heyngius, 
secretary of the Political Commissioners appointed to 
serve at the synod , explains in his report that many of 
the d elegates feared that the smaller manuals, if 
adopted, would come to be regarded as "new cate
chisms and thus would provide occasion for confusion 
in the congregations and for d iscrediting the Heidel
berg Catechism which had again been approved."" 
Yet synod could not rescind a decision adopted in the 
presence and with the cooperation of the foreign d ele
gations. Thus it tacitly sought a satisfactory com
promise. The shortest catechism was read and ap
proved upon condition that a few matters drawn from 
the Heidelberg Catechism would be included. Boger
man judged that the summary to serve those some
what more advanced in years and understanding 
seemed too long to be read. Thereupon synod decided 
that the churches might be permitted to use either the 
proposed summary of the committee or the Compen
(lium of Faukelius which had already gained quite 
widespread acceptance. Actually, therefore, the H ei
delberg Catechism remains as the only manual which 
has complete official endorsement in the Reformed 
churches. The "A.E.G book" for the youngest cate
chumens remained in use in the schools until carly in 
the nineteenth century. The Compendium of Fauke
Iius, twice recommended by the synod at its sessions, 



received no competition in the churches from the sum
mary drawn up by the committee. Since 1637 this 
work of Faukelius has been included in the Dutch 
psalter to fi nd its way into countless homes and hearts. 
In this rather strange and surprising way synod 
concluded its considerations with respect to catechesis. 

Evaluation of the work of synod 
Since that assembly which met three and a half 

centuries ago has so strongly influenced the life and 
labors of Reformed churches ever since, we do well to 
reflect on its work. 

At the outset it should be remembered that we 
havc no right to fault synod for failing to p rovide the 
churches with an exhaustive set of regulations for this 
work. Such an attempt, according to the polity pre
vailing in the Reformed churches, would have 
threatened the rights and responsibilities of local 
congregations. To these first of all has Christ entrusted 
the teaching ministry of his church on earth. Synodical 
regulations, no matter how well-intentioned and solid
ly grounded, can never make up fo r deficiencies and 
derelictions which are allowed to continue by the 
churches themselves. 

But when this is observed, there still remains grave 
inadequacy in what Dort said and did. 

First of all, synod adopted too much without re
Rection a pattern which had developed throughout the 
Reformed ecclesiastical world since the days of Calvin . 
While insisting that all education in the Christian 
religion should be unified and integrated, so that home 
and school and church would speak the same language 
of fa ith, it did not clarify to any helpful degree the 
contributions which each could and should make. Not 
a few of the practical problems which plague cate
chesis to this day, even though they assume a some
what different shape than three centuries ago, stem 
from this. It may well be qu estioned whether the 
schools, even when sustaining a close and cooperative 
relationship to the churches, should ever provide in
struction in the confess ional standards of the church. 
The issues surrounding the proper relation between 
church and school demand much more attention than 
they are receiving also among us today. 

Closely connected with this is synod's description 
of the duties devolving on the church, more specifi cal
ly, on the minister of the Word. Much of his cate
chesal responsibility was limited on the one hand to 
catechism preaching and on the other hand to super
vising calcchesis in the schools. Thus the unique 
pastoral care which the church throu gh the ministry 
of the Word should exercise in the lives of children 
and young people was obscured. Parents and schoo! 
teachers were required to inquire into what the chil
dren remembered of the sermon and, if necessary, to 
explain th is more clearly. But this task actually be
longs to the pastor firs t of all. If we take seriously 
what Reformed churches have always maintained that 
preparation for profession of faith requires an intro
duction of the catechumen into the living confessional 
language which the church employs as it seeks to 
comm unicate the gospel, then an official representative 
of the church should he charged with providing this. 

Undoubtedly because of this decision of Dart cate

chesal classes for all baptized children did not become 
common ecclesiastical practice until the days of the 
Secession ( 1834). The three or four weeks of special 
instruction required immediately prior to making such 
public profession were totally inadequate to make 
church membership truly meaningful for those who 
received it. I 

The Achilles' heel of Dort's decisions with respect 
to catechesis, however, must be found in its ambiva
lence on the score of the suitability of the Heidelberg 
Catechism as a manual for catechumens of all ages. 
While understanding the difficulties in which it was 
placed by continued Remonstrant carping, we can 
hardly justify what it did. No justice was done to 
the decision taken in the presence and upon the advice 
of the foreign delegations. Nor can it be regarded as 
honorable that synod, having assigned a specific task 
to its committee, failed to deal open ly and con
clusively with its proposed manuals. 

The consequences of this ambivalence have 
haunted the Reformed churches ever since. 

H ere it is impossible to enter into a detailed dis
cussion of the question itself, viz., whether the 
Heidelberg Catechism can or cannot serve well in in
structing younger and less advanced catechumens. In 
its fina l decision, which recommended for use some 
elementary manuals, Dart showed that it was not 
wholl y committed to what had been declared in the 
148th session. To be sure, synod insisted that the 
number of catechetical manuals was to be kept to 
those specifically recommended. But because there 
was no officially authorized "small catechism," the 
doors in time swung open to give entrance to a mul
titude of manuals, most of which d id not consistently 
follow the pattern which synod itself sought to safe
guard in the interest of a unified and sound program 
of catechesis. Biesterveld employs strong language 
when decrying this practice which is also current in 
the Christian Reformed Church today. According to 
him, and with this judgment we concur, all such 
manuals which neglect or obscure or minimize giving 
d irect attention to Scripture and to the Heidelberg 
Catechism ( including the approved Compendiuln) do 
disservice in a confessional and confessing church by 
confus ing the ca techumens through a multiplication of 
the materials to be memorized, discussed and appro
priated. It may well be that we accomplish too little 
in our catechesal classes because we attempt too 
mnch. 

Yet in making up the balance sheet, we may not 
forget the contributions of Dort. 

Correctly it insisted that catechesis is p rimarily an 
ecclesiastica l responsibility. No church can long re
main sound in Christian doctrine and condllct, if it 
neglects its teaching responsibilities to the baptized 
children and young people. Its emphasis on "unified 
material" to be taught faithfully and perseveringly to 
all within the church's reach also deserves praise. The 
church should learn to speak "with one mouth and 
heart" concerning the mighty works of God in Christ 
for man's salvation. This should alert us to the far
from-imaginary danger of teaching Bible stories in 
isolation from the total context of God's progressive 



redemptive self-revelation to his people, or of teaching 
Christian doctrine by means of a proof-text method 
which so frequent ly ignores the underlying un ity 
of the Scriptures. Meanwhile it should be under
scored that Dart warned sharply and strongly aga inst 
a purely intellectualistic approach to catechesis. The 
goal which it clearly championed was that of instruc
tion "in the faith unto fa ith ," a fa ith explicated in the 
Heidelberg Catechism as "not only a sure knowledge, 
whereby I hold for truth all that God has revealed to 
us in His Word, but also a finn confidence, which the 
Holy Spirit works in my heart by the gospel, that not 
only to others, bu t to me also, remission of sins. ever
lasting righteousness, and salvation are freely given 
by Cod, merely of grace, only for the sake of Christ's 
merits" (Lord's Day VII, 21 ). No one can rightly 
accuse Dort of paving the way for a cold, impersonal, 
abstract scholasticism in the catechesa l classes. 1t in
veighed against both human speculation which spends 
its time in seeking answers to illegitimate questions 
raised by either catechete or catechumen and sterile 
orthodoxy which contents itself when children have 
learned words and phrascs without understanding 
their meaning. Both of these threaten RefOimed cate
chesis in our day. And against both of these, continu
ing faithful in th is respect to Dort, we should warn 
ceaselessly. 

But the challenge of Dort goes deeper. 
Little is more appalling than the doctrinal lati

tudinarianism prevalent in much present-day Chris
tianity. This has not left the Reformed churches un
scathed. In all areas of learning men urge greater 
precision - in logic, philosophy, economics, sociology, 
psychology and especially the "physical" sciences; in 
matters of Christian teaching almost .every notion is 
not merely tolerated but even opcnl y defended. What 
is impermissible in office and factory receives acco
lades in the churches as new, stimulating, relevan t! 
This should alert us to the extent to which irrationa l
ism, existentialism and subjectiviBm in various subtle 
forms are sucking the life-blood of the church which, 
according to Scripture, is "pillar and ground of the 
truth." 

Against this Dort took its position. 
Nor was this position inspired by a narrow-minded 

and uned ucated pl'Ovincialism. Among the delegatcs 
were men who stood head and shoulders above most 
European scholars of that day. Their knowledge of 
Creek and Hebrew, of literature both "sacred" and 
"profane," of history and astronomy and jurisprudence, 
and - last but by no means least - of Christian theol
ogy in all its branches was nowhere excelled at that 
time. Philip Schaff, himself no advocate of its deci
sions, pays this tribute to Dort, 

H was undoubtedly an imposing assembly; and, 
for learning and piety, as respectable as any ever 
held since the days of the Apostles. Breitinger, 
a great light of the Swiss Churches, was aston
ished at the amoun t of know ledge and talent 
d isplayed by the Dutch delegates. . . . Even 
Paoli Sarpi, the liberal Catholic historian, in a 
letter to Heinsius, spoke very highly of it." 

What concerned Dort when it spoke of catcchesis 
was "the doctrine which is according to godliness." 

The spiritual consolation of the individual, the unity 
of the confessional and confessing church, and the 
praise of Cod for his rich grace in Christ Jesus com
pelled it to speak as it did . I·Iere the best ( i.e., the 
clearest and purest expression of the gospel ) was none 
too good. I n season and out of season it was to be 
taught. No bare intellectual Msent to a series of prop
ositional truths but a vib rant, intelligent and hc.'ut
ful faith-response is what it sought to cultivate in the 
lives of young and old. And for a century a nd more 
this endeavor of D art bore rich fruit . 

Some Sfty years after synod convened the lines of 
decadence began to be etched on the face of the 
Dutch congregations. Prosperity unknown before 
charmed the hearts and lives of the members. Al
though not a few warned against the worldliness 
which threatened to engulf the churches, the majority 
of ministers as well as members smiled benevolen tly 
at the "prophets of doom." The next century and a 
half proved their words altogether too true. What 
men wanted and got was a "reasonable religion," 
much after the fash ion advocated by the Remon
strants. Respectability became the chief mark of 
church membership. And throughout that period catc
chesis continued as a venerable tradition but one 
which set little stamp on the lives of the people. 

These are the incontrovertible lessons taught by 
history. The church today does weB to take heed , lest 
it repeat in its negligence the sins of omission and 
commission which would condemn it in God's sight as 
"hold ing a form of godliness, but having denied the 
power thereof." The possibility of such corruption 
lies wide opcn. Against it one remedy has been given 
_ that of faithfully preaching and teaching the Word 
which makes men wise un to salvation. 
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That "catechism preach ing" was no invention of the Dutch 
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from Reformation history. Early Lutheran church orders 
make mention of it as mandatory, although wi thin a few 
decades it was discontinued. Even the catechizing of chil
dren soon was dismissed by pastors as beneath the dignity 
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many places to the church custodian. In the earliest Re
formed cllurches it was introduced as either a second 
public worship service on the Lord's day to replace "ves
pe~" in the Roman Catholic Church or as II sermon held 
durmg the week. The clearer d istinction between cate
chism preaching and calechesis came some decades later. 
H. Kanjan, op. cit., p. 173; quoted from John Hales: 
Golden Remains . .. (London: Tho. Newcomb, 1673 ), 
PI'. 9, 10. 
Subscription by the schoolmasters to the Confession wa~ 
already stipulated by the synod of Dordrecht ( 1574 ) in 
art. XXII , 4 ( Biestcrvcld and Kuyper, 011. cit .• p. 69) 
and to the CateclLism by the synod of TIle HfLgue (1586)
in art. XLVIlI (Ib id. , p. 205). 
Quoted by Kanian, 011. cit .• p . 211. 
Ibid., P I). 211, 212. 111e relation of this decision 10 the 
repeated Remonstrllnt criticisms of the Heidelberg Catc
chism is considered by H . H. Kuyper : De Post-Acta of 
Nahanclelingen (;(In ,Ie Nationale Synocie oon Dordrec1LI 
(Amsterdam-Pretoria: Hoveker & Wonnser, 1899 ), PI'. 
316-324. He also q\lotes Breytinger as judging thesc 
objections as "{rivolas" and Hales as saying thlll they 
were "a poor, impertinent stu ff." p. 322. 
Schaff, cp. cit .• vol. I, pp. 514, 515. 
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5. 	 J. Firet : Het Agogisch Moment in. het Pastoroal Oplreclell 
( Kampen : J. H. Kok, 1968), who insists that all pastoml 
work, including tnerefore "ziclzorg" of all kinds and pas 17. 
toral counseling, is 

. not the act ivity of men, but the act of God, who 
via the intennediary of official ministry comes to men 
in his word (italics ours), p. 25. 

TIle various ways in which the Word functions are dis
cussed in great detail and depth, in which understandinr 
cannot be separated from teaching which is or has been 
given. 

6 . 	 Several reasons may be given why early Refonned 
churches, also at Dort, gave so li ttle attention to Christian 
missions and therefore to "missionary catechesis." Yet to 
say that nothing was done is a .serious misrepresentation 

18.Cf. the author's article "Christian Missions in the days of 
Dort" in TORen AND TRUMI'J;T (May-June, 1968 ), vo l. 
XV III, No.5, pp. 26-32. The \lnique dimensions of such 

19.catechesis even now are receiving a totally inadequate 
treatment by Reformed churchmen. 

7. 	 The most recent stat ist ic~ (Jan. 1968) list 56,608 cate
chumens enrolled in Christian Reformed churches. During 
1967 S(:line 5,815.or sl.ightly Illore than 10% made public 

20.profession of their faith. A carefully controlled inquir} 
into catechesal enrollment , attendance, etc. would be 21. 
necessary to determine wilh any degree of accuracy
present--day trends in the churches. 

8. 	 An interpretation of these articles is g iven in Monsma lind 
Van Dellen: The New Rewed Church Order Commentarv 
( Grand Rapids: Zondcrvan Publishing House, 1967 ), pp. 
249-254. Reference i.~ also made to synodical decisions of 
the Christian Refonned Cilurch. 

9. 	 Pieter Ceyl: Encollnter.s in History ( Cleveland: 111e World 22. 
Publishing Co., 1961 ), PI'. 273,274. 

10. 	 Kendig Bribaker Cully: Basic Wrlling.\" in Christian Educa_ 
tion (\hil,adclphia : The Westminstcr Press, 1960) contains 
Luther s "To the Councilmen of All Cities in Germany 
IhM they establish and maintain Christian Schools," pp. 
135-144, and Calvin's "To the fa ithful Ministers of Chrisl 
who Rrea"ch the pure doctrine of the Gospel in East rrie.~_ 
land, pp. 165-169. 

11. 	 r or this and other early chu rch orders of the ReformC(1 
c11\Lrches in the Netherlands d . P. Biesterveld and H. H 
":uypcr : !<erkeli;k HQrI(/boekje ( Kampen: J. II. Bos, l9(5 )· 
1 he pertment articles drawn "l' by the Convent of Wescl 
are found on l?P. IS, 16. 

12. By this the churches meant Calvin's second catechism 
drawn up in French in 1541, published in Latin in 1545. ' 

13. 	 A more detailed study of catechesis in the Dutch chnrchc3 
would requ ire reference to the influence of early Reformed 
catechcticians, Hyperius nnd ZeppenLs. 

14. 	 Reitsma and Viln Veen: Acta v<m de Purlicliliere en Pro
I)incia/e Synaden (Grollingen: j. B. Wolters, 1892), vol. 
IV, p. 56. 

15. 	 Ibicl .• p. 145. 
16. 	 The Gouda Culechism, reproduced by Bakhuyzcn vande~ 

Brink: De Neclerlarl(/sclte Beli;clenisgesclLriften. demon_ 
strates clearly the radical d ifference between Arminians and 
Reformed on what constituted proper material for cate
ches.11 classes. A separate article should be devoted to 
this, because the differences spring from contradictor)' 
convictions concerning the church's calling to communi
cate the gospel to it.~ own gcneration as well as of the 
value and validity of the chmc!t's doctrinal fo rmulations. 
To the argumentation for the Arlll inian position presented 
at synod by th.e Remonstrant delcgntion of Utrecht, the 
response was given tha t the melhod they proposed would 
be a means to extirpate all other forms of catechizin~ and 
that there had never been produced any creed or cate
chism as they proposed. Cf. H. Kaajan: De Pro-Acta der 
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